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1ABSTRACT
Themandatoryadoption of the InternationalFinancial ReportingStandards(IFRS)as basis
for the preparationof consolidatedfinancialstatementsin 2005constituteda major change
in accountingregulationsin Germany.Thisthesisfocuseson gaininga deeperunderstanding
of the consequencesthis changehad on the financial reporting of Germancompanies.For
this reason,the financial reporting basedon the previousGermanaccountingregulations
(GermanGAAP)is comparedto the reportingunder IFRSregulations.Thisis doneboth on a
theoretical level and in a casestudy approachbased on one specificcompany,Deutsche
TelekomAG.Theresearchproduceda numberof key findings:Thelargestdifferencesin the
financialreporting under the two accountingsystems arisein the recognitionand valuation
of intangible assets,provisionsand deferred taxes, leading to a considerableincreasein
equity in the first yearof IFRSadoption at Deutsche Telekom.In the subsequentyears,the
level of provisions as well as the annual expensesfor depreciation, amortization and
impairmentsremainedsignificantlylower. Themain conclusionsdrawn from this research
are that financial reporting under IFRSis lessconservativethan under GermanGAAPand
there are fewer possibilitiesto smooth earningsvia reserves.Moreover, it is visible that
accountingpracticesadopted under IFRSare influenced by previous national accounting
regulations,howeveronlyto a certaindegree.
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1.1 MOTIVATIONOFSTUDY
Accounting systems are used to “identify, analyze, measure, record, summarize and
communicaterelevanteconomicinformation to interested parties” (Ainsworth,1996,p. 1).
Thisincludesfor exampleinvestorswho decidewhether to buyequityor debt, supplierswho
decide whether they engagein businesswith the company and also governmentswho
decideon the company’stax burden (Smith,2010).Accountingstandardsprovide the basis
of financialreporting by describingthe methodsthat haveto be appliedin the preparation
of financial statements.Theyensure the high quality and comparabilityof the published
information(Smith,2010).
Originally,accountingregulationsand practicesused to differ significantlyacrosscountries
and regions. A country’s accounting system evolves as a result of its institutional
environment.Forexample,differencesin culture, thepoliticalandlegalsystems,taxation,or
the economymay influence the developmentof different accountingsystems(Nobes&
Parker,2008).However,different national accounting standardsmake the comparisonof
financial reporting between countries difficult for investorsand other users of financial
statements.So,when the world’s capitalmarket started to globalize,the needfor common
international accountingstandardsgrew among investors and the accountingprofession
(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
In 1973, the accountancybodies of nine countries set up the International Accounting
StandardsCommittee (IASC)with the goal to develop a single, globally acceptedset of
financialreporting standards(Alfredsonet al., 2007). Asof 2013, the body of international
financial reporting standards(IFRS)consistsof 41 standardsthat lay out rules for the
recordingof different accountingtransactions(IFRSFoundation,2013a,2013b).Almost120
countriesworldwidehaveacceptedthe IFRSandpermit or requiretheir usefor the financial
reportingof companies(IFRSFoundation,2013c).Since2005,all publiclylistedcompaniesin
the EuropeanUnion are required to apply IFRSfor their consolidatedfinancialstatements
(EuropeanCommission,2002).
The use of a common set of accountingstandardsis associatedwith severaladvantages,
suchas the increasedcomparabilityof international financial information, easieraccessto
8foreigncapitalmarketsand lower costof capitalfor firms (Alfredsonet al., 2007).However,
it hasto be taken into account,that for manycountries the adoption of IFRSconstituteda
major change from their previously used local GAAP.One of the countries where the
conversionfrom the old nationalGAAPto IFRSwasparticularlycomplexis Germany.Under
GermanGAAP,the mainpurposeof financialreporting wasthe determinationof the taxable
anddistributableincome.Creditorprotectionandthe prudent determinationof incomeplay
a major role (Lüdenbach,2010).TheIFRS,howeverare rather shareholder-orientedandaim
at providingusefulinformationfor existingandpotential investors(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
Sincethe basisfor the preparation of financial statements changedwith the mandatory
introduction of IFRS,the Germancompanieshad to adjust their financial statementsand
accountingpoliciesaccordingly.Thelargedifferencesbetweenthe two accountingsystems
imply that the mandatoryadoptionof IFRShadmajor implicationson the financialreporting
of German firms. For example, researchersfound that accounting under IFRSis less
conservativeandprovidesfewer possibilitiesto smooth income(Beckman,Brandes,& Eierle,
2007;Hung& Subramanyam,2007).In addition to this, the IFRSprovideoptions to choose
accounting policies in several standards or only state vague criteria that require
interpretation (Nobes,2006).It is arguedthat despite the harmonizationof the accounting
regulations,the actualapplicationof the standards, i.e. the accountingpracticedependson
political and economicfactors that remain local (Ball, 2006). Consequently,the question
arises,to what extent financialreporting in Germany changedwith the adoptionof IFRSand
if the influenceof the old nationalaccountingrulesarestill visiblein the policychoicesunder
IFRS.
1.2 RESEARCHPURPOSE
This study aims at investigating the consequencesof the mandatory IFRSadoption in
Germany.Themaingoalsof this work areto:
• explorehow GermanGAAPdiffers from the IFRSregulationsand how this is related
to the institutionalenvironmentof accountingin Germany
• investigatethe consequencesof the IFRSadoption on the financial reporting of a
Germancompanyin a casestudyapproach
9• evaluatethe degreeof influenceof GermanGAAPon the practicesapplied under
IFRSin onespecificcompany
In order to be able to assessthe consequencesof the IFRSadoption in Germany,first a
thoroughunderstandingof the specificcharacteristicsof GermanGAAPand the IFRShasto
be gained.For this reason,both accountingsystemwill be describedwithin the institutional
environmentthey were developedin and comparedto eachother. Thisis necessaryto be
able to assessthe nature and dimension of the differencesbetween both accounting
systems.Subsequently,the knowledgegained by the theoretical comparisonof German
GAAPand IFRSis appliedto the practiceof financial reporting in Germany.Forthis purpose,
the adoption of IFRSin one particular Germancompany is investigatedin a casestudy
approach.Thecompanythat hasbeenchosenfor the analysisis DeutscheTelekomAG,one
of the worlds’ leadingtelecommunicationcompanies(DeutscheTelekomAG,2013a).The
casestudyaimsat providingin-depth insightsinto the financialstatementeffectsof the IFRS
adoption,both in the yearof the first-time adoption andin the subsequentyears.Finally,the
relationshipbetween the requirementsof the old national accountingregulationsand the
practicesappliedunder IFRSis explored,usingthe exampleof DeutscheTelekomAG.This
aims at evaluating the degree to which old national accounting regulations influence
financialreportingunderIFRSuntil today.
Thisstudyaddsvalueto the current researchin thisareain a varietyof ways.First,the study
addsto the better understandingof the accountingdifferencesbetweena stakeholder-and
shareholder-orientedaccountingsystem,the IFRSand GermanGAAP.Second,it allowsfor
the comparisonof theoreticaldifferencesin the accountingregulationsto differencesin the
actualpracticeof financialreportingof oneparticularfirm. Fromthis, a better understanding
of the consequencesof the IFRSintroduction in German companiesin general can be
obtained. Finally,the study providesthe possibility to apply and assessempirical findings
basedon a large sampleof firms with respect to one particular company.This helps in
gaininga better understandingof the phenomenaandthe contextin whichthey occur.
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1.3 OUTLINESTRUCTURE
Theremainderof this study is structuredasfollows. Chapter2 providesan overviewof the
researchmethodsapplied in the study. Theresearchperspectivetaken is clarified and the
perception of accountingas a socialand institutional practice in this study is illustrated.
Chapter3 comprisesa review of literature relevant for the field of study. The theoretical
foundationsof accountingare explainedand different accountingmethods and traditions
are explored.Subsequentlythe Germanaccountingsystem and the IFRSare describedand
compared.Chapter4 presentsthe casestudyon DeutscheTelekomAG.After the company
hasbeenintroduced,the adoptionprocessof IFRSin the companyis explored.In Chapter5
the company’sfinancial statementsare analyzedwith regard to the consequencesof the
IFRSadoption.Both the first-time adoptionaswell asthe applicationof the standardsin the
subsequentyearsis investigated.In chapter6, the findingsfrom the casestudyarediscussed
with referenceto related empiricalfindings.Finaly, chapter7 providesa conclusionof the
findings.
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2 METHODOLOGY
The following chapter describesthe research methodology applied in this study. The
researchis conductedapplyinga casestudyapproach that is explainedin more detail in the
following section. Subsequentlythe several levels that are addressedin the study are
introduced and the researchperspective taken is described. Finally, the perception of
accountingasa socialandinstitutionalpracticeis presentedandthe implicationsthis hason
the studyare illustrated.
2.1 CASESTUDYAPPROACH
In this study,a casestudyapproachis appliedin order to explorethe consequencesof the
IFRSadoption in Germany.A casestudy is defined by Yin as “an empirical inquiry that
investigatesa contemporaryphenomenonin depth andwithin its real-lifecontext,especially
when the boundariesbetweenphenomenonandcontextarenot clearlyevident” (Yin,2009,
p. 18).Furthermore,a casestudy inquiry dealswith situationswhere more variablesare of
interest than there are data points. Consequently,it relieson multiple sourcesof evidence
andbenefitsfrom prior researchto guidethe datacollectionandanalysis.Althoughthe case
studymethod canbe regardedasa qualitativeresearch choice,it may involveboth the use
of quantitative and qualitative research data. Different types of case studies can be
distinguished.Anexplanatoryresearchdesignaimsat explainingcausalrelationships,while a
descriptiveresearchdesignaims at fully describing a phenomenonin its real-life context
(Yin,2009).
Sincethe adoption of IFRSis a very broad field of research,a casestudy provides the
possibilityto gain a better understandingof the consequencesby meansof analyzingone
specific company, Deutsche Telekom AG. For this purpose, the company’s financial
statementsandother publicationsconcerningthe adoption of IFRSare analyzed.Theaim of
the analysisis an in-depthunderstandingof the effects the adoptionof IFRShadon the firm
and its financial statements. In addition to that, the case study method provides the
possibilityto assessthe applicabilityof empirical researchfindingsto the specificfirm andto
investigatethe phenomenain greaterdepth. Theresearchdesignis descriptive,asthe case
study aims at contributing to the overall understanding of the consequencesof the IFRS
adoptionby describingthe effectsit hadon onespecificfirm.
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2.2 THREEPERSPECTIVESOFANALYSIS
Accordingto Monsen(1987)there are three perspectives of analysisthat can be taken in
research.The choiceof the perspectivehas an influenceon the conclusionsthat can be
drawn from the analysis.In the following, the three perspectiveswill be explainedand the
choiceof perspectivetakenin this studywill bepresented.
2.2.1 ANALYTICALPERSPECTIVE
The analytical perspective is the oldest of the three perspectives.When applying this
perspective,reality is perceivedto consistof separate componentsthat are combinedin an
objectivemanner.Thedevelopedknowledgeis independent from individualcharacter,i.e.
different individualswill perceivethe samephenomenon in the sameway. The whole is
regardedasthe sumof the parts(Monsen,1987).
2.2.2 SYSTEMPERSPECTIVE
When applyingthe systemperspective,reality is perceivedto be composedin sucha way,
that the sumof the partsdeviatesfrom the whole.Consequently,the relationsbetweenthe
individualpartsbecomeimportant sincepositiveor negativeeffectson the wholemayexist.
The knowledgedevelopedwhen applyingthe systematic perspectiveis dependenton the
system. This means that the individual parts are explained emanating from the whole
system’sproperties(Monsen,1987).
2.2.3 ACTORPERSPECTIVE
The third perspectiveof analysisis the actor perspective. It can be traced back to David
Silvermanwho first applied it in the end of the 1960’s.Theactor perspectiveexplainsthe
whole asa result of the individualparts’ properties.It aimsat investigatingthe meaningand
content that the individualsput into their actions, sincethis will affect the content of the
whole. Consequently,reality is assumed to consist of various social processes.The
knowledgedevelopedis dependenton individualssince the individual’sactionsand not the
whole isof primaryinterest(Monsen,1987).
2.2.4 CHOICEOFPERSPECTIVE
In this study, the analytical perspective is applied. The analysis is based on financial
statement information which is prepared following accounting regulations. Financial
accounting follows clear, systematic rules and the outcomes of certain actions are
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foreseeable.For example,every book entry leadsto a certain effect on equity, assetsor
liabilities.Consequently,it is logicalto applythe analyticalperspective.Thisdoesalsoimply
that severalpartsof the analysiscanbe completedindependentlyfrom eachother, sinceit is
assumedthat the sumof the partsequalsthe wholepicture.
2.3 LEVELSOFANALYSIS
Accordingto MonsenandWallace(1995),accountingdevelopmentscanbe studiedon three
different levels.Theseare the theoretical level, the regulatorylevel and the practicallevel.
While the theoretical level focuseson the underlying accountingtheoriesand concepts,the
regulatory level encompassesaccounting laws, standards and recommendations.The
practical level addressesthe accountingpracticesactuallyobserved.Accordingto Tayand
Parker (1990), regulationsand practicesimmediately affect the individual firms’ financial
reporting and are thus most relevant to the analysis of accounting harmonization
developments.
In the courseof this study, the IFRSadoption will be analyzedon variouslevels.First, the
developmentof accountingis explored on the theoretical level and different accounting
methodsandtraditionsarecompared.In a secondstep,differencesandsimilaritiesbetween
GermanGAAPand the IFRSon the levelof accountinglawsand standardsare illustrated. In
the subsequentcasestudy of DeutscheTelekomAG,the focusis set on the regulatoryand
practical level. A comparisonis drawn between the accountingpolicies applied by the
companyafter the adoptionof IFRSon the one hand,and the GermanGAAPregulationsas
well asthe practicesappliedunderGermanGAAPon the other hand.
2.4 ACCOUNTINGASASOCIALANDINSTITUTIONALPRACTICE
Accordingto Miller (1994),the domainof accounting hasexpandedsignificantlyin the past.
Theapplicationof accountingpracticeshasimplications not only within the organizationit is
appliedin, but alsofor the societyasa whole.For this reason,accountingcanbe regardedas
a socialandinstitutionalpracticeinsteadameretechnicalpractice.Miller (1994)statedthat:
Accountingcannow be seenas a set of practicesthat affects the type of world we
live in, the type of social reality we inhabit, the way in which we understandthe
choicesopen to businessundertakingsand individuals, the way in whichwe manage
and organizeactivities and processesof diverse types, and the way in which we
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administerthe livesof othersandourselves…Fromsucha perspective,accountingis
no longerto be regardedasa neutral devicethat merelydocumentsandreports ‘the
facts’of economicactivity.(p.1)
Consequently,the ideasof institutional theory canbe appliedin analyzingthe development
and changeof accountingas an institutional practice over time. Accordingto Scott (2008),
institutions are comprised of regulative, normative and cultural-cognitiveelements. In
different institutional forms, varyingcombinationsof theseelementscanbe observed.The
regulativepillar focuseson the regulatory processes such as rule-setting,monitoring and
sanctioningin order to constrainandregularizebehavior.Thenormativepillar, on the other
hand,stressesthe prescriptiveand evaluativedimensionof normsand values.Thecultural-
cognitivepillar, finally, emphasizesthe function of culture asa template for particulartypes
of actorsand scriptsof actions(Scott,2008).When regardingaccountingasan institutional
practice,the regulativeelementseemsto be the predominantelementto shapeindividuals’
behavior.Furthermore,some cultural-cognitiveelements may influenceaccountingas an
institution to somedegree.
2.4.1 APPLICATIONTOTHISSTUDY
In this study,accountingis perceivedas a socialand institutional practiceand institutional
theory is appliedasa guidelinein analyzingits developmentand change.Theperceptionof
accountingapplied in this researchrequires that the German accountingsystem is not
studied in isolation from the wider socialand institutional environment prevailingin the
country. For this reason,the institutional environment is analyzed,basedon its regulatory
and cultural-cognitiveelements.Thisincludesdifferent cultural, economicand legalaspects
that hadan influencein shapingthe Germanaccountingsystemandpractice.Theanalysisof
the institutional environmentalsohelpsin understandingthe institutional changethat was
provokedby the adoption of a different accountingsystem,the IFRS.Accordingto North
(1990),institutional changeis a slowandcomplicated processandeventhoughformal rules
maychangeovernight,informalconstraintsaremuchmorepersistent.
2.5 SUMMARY
Theresearchmethodappliedin this studyis a casestudyapproachin order to gaina deeper
understandingof the consequencesof the IFRSadoption in Germany,basedon the detailed
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descriptionof the effectsit hadone particularcompany.Thisapproachallowsexploringthe
phenomenon, the IFRSadoption, within its complex environment and allows for the
considerationand analysisof different aspects.The study is conductedfrom an analytical
perspective,assumingthat the analysisof singleparts can be added up to describethe
whole phenomenon. Throughout the study, the differentiation between the levels of
accountingtheory, regulationsandpracticesismaintainedin order to guidethe analysisand
discussion.Moreover, accountingis regardedas an institutional practice that cannot be
analyzedwithout consideringits institutionalenvironment.
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3 THEORETICALFRAMEWORK
Accountingis basedon a set of basicideasthat serve as logicalfoundation for accounting
rules.Hence,it is necessaryto get an overviewof the theory underlyingdifferent financial
accountingsystemsin order to fully understandfinancialreportingstandardsandpractice.In
the following,first, the basicconceptsandelements of financialaccountingare clarifiedand
the terms revenuesand expensesare defined.Subsequently, different accountingmethods
and traditions that have evolvedover time are presented and compared.After a general
overviewof existingfinancialaccountingconceptsandmethodshasbeengiven,the focusis
set on the German GenerallyAccepted AccountingPrinciples (GermanGAAP)and the
InternationalFinancialReportingStandards(IFRS).The institutional factors that influenced
the developmentof both systemsare illustratedandthe most important accountingrulesof
both systemsaresummarizedandcompared.
3.1 REVENUESANDEXPENDITURES
Accordingto Mülhaupt (1987),revenuesand expensesare the main conceptsin financial
accounting. Revenuesare defined as a claim on a cash receipt; expendituresare an
obligation to pay cash(ascited in Monsen,2012). Revenuesand expensesalwayshave a
cash effect, meaning they affect the company’smoney deposit positively or negatively.
Furthermorethey can alsohavea profit effect and lead to an increaseor decreaseof the
company’sequity. This is for examplethe casefor salesrevenueor production expenses.
Examplesfor revenuesandexpenseswithout profit effects are loan revenuesor installment
expenditures.A companymayaccruerevenuesandexpendituresoccurredin a period based
on moneyeffectsor profit effects.Thiscanbe referred to asthe moneyaccrualprincipleof
accountingandthe profit accrualprincipleof accounting(Monsen,2012).
Whenaccruingfor moneyeffects,different pointsof time for the receiptor paymentof cash
canbe distinguished.Theprofits or expensescanbe accruedfor either whenthey havebeen
incurred,when they havebeenauthorizedfor cashreceipt or payment,or when they have
been paid or received in cash.Similarly,when accruing for profit effects, revenuesand
expenseswith profit effects are distinguishedfrom profit-neutral revenuesand expenses.
Revenuesand expenseswith profit effects can influence profits positively or negatively,
either immediatelyor in a later period. Examplesfor the latter are advancepaymentsby
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customersor investmentsthat areexpensedover their usefullife in the form of depreciation
(Monsen,2012).
3.2 DIFFERENTACCOUNTINGMETHODSANDTRADITIONS
In the history of accounting,variousbookkeepingmethods and accountingtheories have
been developed. However, not only diverse bookkeeping methods, but also different
perceptionsandtheoriesof the mainpurposeof accountingevolvedin different partsof the
world over time. In the following, first an overview of the developmentof bookkeeping
methods from the single-entrymethod to the double-entry method used today is given.
Subsequently, the perspective on accounting prevailing in Anglo-Saxoncountries is
compared to the Germanperspectiveby presentingand contrasting basic theories and
accountingresearchof both regions.Finally,the main characteristicsof the resultingAnglo-
Saxonandthe continentalEuropeanaccountingmodelaredescribed.
3.2.1 SINGLE- ANDDOUBLE-ENTRYCOMMERCIALBOOKKEEPING
Historicallybookkeepingwas limited to the recording of cash inflows and outflows. The
single-entrybookkeepingmethodwasused,whereeverytransactionis only registered once
on one account.A cashinflow is entered on the debit side of the cashaccountwhereasa
cashoutflow isenteredon the credit side.Consequently,at the endof the periodthe change
in cashcanbe calculated(Monsen,2012).
An advancementof the single-entrybookkeepingmethod is the systematicsingle-entry
bookkeepingmethod. Here,transactionscanbe enteredmore than onceinto the system,i.e.
several“single-entries”arepossible.Transactionswith cashandperformanceeffect areonly
entered once on the cashaccount.However,transactions with only performancebut no
casheffect areenteredon anotheraccount,e.g.accountsreceivable.Transactionswith only
casheffect but no performanceeffect on the other hand, are entered twice, in the cash
account and another account. The entry in the second account thereby neutralizesthe
performanceeffect. As an example,the payment of loan installmentsis entered on the
credit side of the cashaccountand on the debit side of the long-term debt account.The
performanceeffect through the cashinflow recordedon the cashaccountis neutralizedby
the decrease in debt, so that the transaction is recorded profit-neutral overall.
Consequently,the systematicsingle-entrybookkeeping method providesthe possibilityto
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derive the company’sresult of a period directly from the accountingsystemin one way,
through the paymentside(balancesheet).Theactivity sidein the form of profits andlosses,
however,isnot shown(Monsen,2012).
Today’scommercial bookkeepingin larger companiesis mainly based on double-entry
bookkeeping (Monsen 2012). This method was developed and used first by Italian
merchants,with LucaPaciolipublishingthe first work on it in 1494 (Hendriksen,1977). In
double-entry bookkeeping all transactions are recorded twice, where each entry
correspondsto one or more entries of an equal amount. Moreover, every transaction is
recordedon at leasttwo different accounts,whereby oneaccountisdebitedandthe other is
credited.In additionto paymentaccounts(assetsandliabilities),activityaccounts(profit and
lossaccounts)exist (Monsen,2012).Theopeningbalanceof the paymentaccountsis equal
to the ending balanceof the last year and is obtained from the opening balancesheet.
Activity accountshowever are period-specificand record the incomeand expendituresof
the current year (Heinhold,1990). Accordingto Walb (1926), the main advantageof the
double-entrybookkeepingmethod over the single-entry method is that the two types of
accountsare directly linked, sincethe net changein equity equalsthe differencebetween
revenuesandexpenseswith profit-effectsof a period. Hence,the company’sprofit or lossof
a period is reporteddually,via the paymentside(balancesheet)andthe activity side(profit
andlossaccounts)(ascited in Monsen,2012).
Monsen (2001) argues that the perception of the main advantage of double-entry
bookkeepingdiffersbetweenAnglo-Saxoncountriesthat comprisethe UK,the USandother
English-speakingcountrieson the one hand,and Germanyon the other hand.TheGerman
literature, e.g. representedby Walb, emphasizesthe advantagesof the dual reporting of
results through the balance sheet and the income statement (Walb, 1926, as cited in
Monsen,2001). In contrast to this, Ijiri, as a representativeof the Anglo-Saxonliterature,
points out the accountabilityfunction of double-entry bookkeeping.Sincecapital accounts
contain the sumof performanceresultsof the preceding years,the firm’s current financial
statementsrepresentthe cumulativepast. Double-entry bookkeepingtherefore compelsa
representationof the firm’s current financialstatusin a waythat accountsfor the company’s
past (Ijiri, 1982,as cited in Kam,1990) In the following, the Germanas well as the Anglo-
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Saxonperspectiveson bookkeepingand the corresponding accountingtheories will be
explainedin moredetail.
3.2.2 ANGLO-SAXONPERSPECTIVEONACCOUNTING
TheAnglo-Saxonperspectiveon accountinghasbeeninfluencedby two theoriesof the firm,
the proprietarytheory and the entity theory. In the following, both theoriesare presented
shortly and their implications for financial accounting are explained.Subsequently,the
modernaccountingmodel that canbe found in manyEnglish-speakingcountriestoday, the
Anglo-Saxonaccountingmodel,isoutlined.
a) Proprietary Theory
Within proprietary theory, the proprietor of the company forms the center of accounting
interest andthe recordingof transactionsandpreparationof financialstatementsservesthe
purposeof measuringandanalyzingthe owner’snet worth (Chatfield,1977). Thenet worth
of the owner in the businessis representedby proprietorship,which is in turn equal to the
differencebetween assetsand liabilities, i.e. the firm’s capital.Revenuesand expensesare
seenas subsidiaryaccountsof proprietorship that help to determine the owner’s income.
Consequently,the profit or lossof the companyis the net changeof the wealthof the owner
(Kam,1990). Kam (1990) argues,that the proprietary theory still influencesthe present
accountingpracticeby a largedegree.
b) Entity Theory
Proprietarytheory wasdeveloped,when firms were small and the firm wastypicallyrun by
its owners.With the emergenceof corporations,where the firm is legallyseparatedfrom its
owners, proprietary theory became inapplicable and the entity theory was developed
(Chatfield,1977).In the entity theory, the corporation itself becomesthe center of interest
of accounting,while shareholdersand creditorsare merely seenasinvestors.Consequently
stewardshipand accountabilityconstitute two fundamental purposesof accounting(Kam,
1990).Revenuesandexpensesare no longerseenasincreaseor decreasein proprietorship,
but accrue to the corporation itself. The company then distributes its profit to its
stakeholdersin the form of tax payments,interest paymentsanddividends,or retainsthem
(Chatfield,1977).
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c) TheAnglo-SaxonAccounting Model
Today,the accountingapproachprevailingin the United Statesand the United Kingdomis
often referred to as the Anglo-Saxonaccountingmodel. Many other countriesand regions
that havebeen historicallyinfluencedby those countries follow similar practices(Mueller,
Gernon,& Meek,1997).Alsothe IFRSare saidto be stronglyinfluencedby the Anglo-Saxon
accountingmodel (Hung& Subramanyam,2007).Themain purposeof financialreporting in
this accountingsystemis the provision of information for investorsand creditors that is
useful in makingdecisions.Characteristicof the economyin thesecountriesare large,well
developed equity markets that serve as the main source of capital for companies.
Furthermore,in these countriesmany large, worldwide operating corporationsexist. The
countriesin the Anglo-Saxonaccountingclusterare commonlaw countries,where the laws
only establishthe limits of legal behavior.Accounting standardsare mainly developedby
accountantsthemselves.Theyoften permit and even encouragelatitude and professional
judgment.Sincethe accountingstandardsare determined by the professionitself, they are
saidto be more adaptiveto changesin the environment andmore innovative(Muelleret al.,
1997).
3.2.3 GERMANPERSPECTIVEONACCOUNTING
The Germanperspectiveon accountingdiffers from the Anglo-Saxonperspectivein the
perceptionof the main purposeof bookkeeping.In the following, this is outlined in more
detail. Moreover, the continental Europeanaccounting model, to which also the German
accounting system belongs, is characterizedand contrasted to the Anglo-Saxonmodel
describedin the previoussection.
a) TheDirect Link between Income Statement and Balance Sheet
In Germanand other continental accountingresearch, the interrelation between balance
sheet and income statement has alwaysbeen of major interest. In the first half of the
twentieth century, severalcompetingtheories of accountswere developed,aiming at the
classificationof accounts(Mattessich,2008). Walb’s Zahlungsleistungstheorie(payments
and performancetheory) differentiates between two classesof accounts,paymentsand
performance accounts. Whereas the income statement summarizes the company’s
performance,the balancesheetrepresentsthe payments. Hence,the dualdeterminationof
incomeis emphasized(Walb,1926,as cited in Mattessich,2008).Especiallythe direct link
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between the income statement and the balance sheet has always been important in
continentalEuropeancountries(Monsen,2012).VonWysocki(1965)emphasizes,that profit
result accountsand balanceaccountsare prepared in “verbundener Form” (in a directly
linked way) (ascited in Monsen,2012).Moreover,cashtransactionswithout a profit effect
are recordedonly on balanceaccountsand not on profit result accounts.Consequently,at
the reporting date, the balanceaccountreports total assets,liabilities and equity (Monsen,
2012).
b) TheContinental Accounting Model
The continental accountingmodel comprisesmost countries of continental Europe and
Japan.Thisaccountingmodelis characterizedby a highimportanceof banksasthe providers
of capital for companies.Furthermore,often closeties exist between the companiesand
banks (Nobes& Parker, 2008). Financialreporting does not primarily serve the aim of
providing decision-relevant information to investors, but rather aims at satisfying
requirementsimposedby the government.Thisincludes for examplethe determinationof
income taxes or the compliancewith the national government’s macroeconomicplan.
Accounting practices are often based on legislation and are rather conservative.The
continentalEuropeancountriespossessa codifiedlaw system,wherethe lawsprescribethe
minimum standardof behaviorexpected.Accountingstandardsare also often codified in
national legislationand are consequentlyoften highly prescriptiveand detailed.Accounting
practiceisdeterminedrather by the legislatorthan by the accountingprofession(Muelleret
al.,1997).
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3.3 THEGERMANGENERALLYACCEPTEDACCOUNTINGPRINCIPLES
Asoutlined in the previoussection,accountingmethodsandtraditionsprevailingin different
regions of the world vary considerably.The reasons for this are differences in the
institutional environment. The focus of this section is set on Germanyand the German
GenerallyAcceptedAccountingPrinciples(GermanGAAP).First,the regulativeand cultural-
cognitiveelementsthat influenceaccountingin Germany are analyzed.Subsequently,the
main conceptsand regulations of the GermanGAAPare presented and related to the
institutionalenvironment.
3.3.1 INSTITUTIONALENVIRONMENTOFACCOUNTINGIN GERMANY
a) Cultural-cognitive elements
According to Gray (1988), differences in national accounting systems can arise from
differences in culture and underlying societal values. Those in turn influence the
developmentof legal and political systems,the development of capital markets and the
typical ownershipstructure of firms. Gray’swork is basedon Hofstede(1980,1984),who
definesfour basicdimensionsof culture: Individualismversuscollectivism,largeversussmall
power distance, strong versus weak uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity versus
femininity. Germanyis consideredto be a rather individualisticcountry with low power
distance,a mediumuncertaintyavoidanceandhighlevelof masculinity.Thismeansthat the
society maintainsa rather low degreeof interdependence and there is little hierarchical
order. Furthermore,the societytoleratesuncertainty andambiguityto a certaindegreeand
setsa highvalueon achievement,assertivenessandmaterialsuccess.
Gray (1988) defines four pairs of “accounting values”, which characterizeaccounting
systems.Theseare professionalismversusstatutory control, uniformity versusflexibility,
conservatism versus optimism, and secrecy versus transparency. Professionalismin
accountingdenotesthe possibilityfor accountingprofessionalsto applypersonaljudgment
where necessary,whereas statutory control implies the existenceof a prescriptive and
detailedbody of law that hasto be followed. Uniformity relatesto a high degreeof inter-
temporal and inter-companycomparabilityof accounting practices,as opposed to more
flexibility to accountfor different circumstances.Conservatismrelates to a high degreeof
prudencein assetmeasurementandprofit determination, whereassecrecyrelatesto a high
degreeof confidentialityin disclosure.
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Accordingto Gray,Hofstede’sfour cultural dimensions canbe related to accountingvalues
in order to explainthe characteristicsof accounting systems.For example,he associatesa
high degreeof individualismwith a high degreeof professionalism,and a high degreeof
uncertainty avoidancewith a high degreeof conservatism in accounting.Basedon these
relations, Grayclassifiesclustersof countries with respect to two accountingvalues(see
Figures1 and2). Whileprofessionalismanduniformity relate to authority andenforcement,
conservatismandsecrecyrelate to measurementanddisclosure.
SinceGermanyis an individualisticcountry with small power distance,it is classifiedto be a
country with a relative high degreeof professionalism. Here, it differs most notably from
Asiancountries,lessdevelopedLatincountriesandthe NearEast.Moreover,Germanyranks
higheron uniformity than e.g.the Anglo-SaxonandNordiccountries,sinceit showsa lower
degreeof individualismandstrongeruncertaintyavoidance(compareTable1).Furthermore,
Germanyrankshigheron secrecyaswell asconservatism comparedto the Anglo-Saxonand
Nordic countries.The reasonfor this is Germany’sstronger uncertainty avoidanceand its
lower levelof individualism.
Although it is perceived to be plausible that culture influencesthe development of an
accountingsystemto a certaindegree,it isdifficult to quantify the influence.Moreover,the
measuresof cultural attributes are often regarded to be vague and imprecise.For this
reason,the influenceof culture on accountingsystemsis regardedto be rather indirect and
difficult to measure(Nobes& Parker,2008).
TABLE1: HOFSTEDE'S CULTURALDIMENSIONSSCORESAND RANKSBYCOUNTRY
Country Individualism PowerDistance Uncertainty
Avoidance
Masculinity
Index Rank Index Rank Index Rank Index Rank
Germany 67 36 35 10-12 65 23 66 41-42
GreatBritain 89 48 35 10-12 35 6-7 66 41-42
USA 91 50 40 16 46 11 62 36
Adaptedfrom Hofstede,1984,p. 85
FIGURE1: ACCOUNTINGSYSTEMS– A
AND ENFORCEMENT
Source:Gray,1988,p. 12
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principlesof orderly bookkeepingas commercialaccounting. Tax accountingis therefore
directly linkedto commercialaccounting(Pfaff& Schröer,1996).Asa consequence,disputes
regardingaccountingregulationsare often decidedby fiscalcourtsand the developmentof
accountingregulationshasbeenbasedon court rulingsto a largeextent (Nobes& Parker,
2008).Furthermore,the closeconnectionof tax accounting and commercialreporting can
give incentivesto minimize corporate profits for tax savingpurposes(Haskins,Ferris, &
Selling,2000).Theauthoritative principle implies that commerciallaw also appliesfor the
preparationof tax accounts,if there areno explicit, deviatingprovisionsin tax law. However,
if there are deviatingprovisionsin tax law, it prevailsover commerciallaw. Hence,the
commercial financial statements are the basis for preparing the tax accounts,both for
recognitionaswell asmeasurement.Prior to a legislativereform in 2009,the authoritative
principle had further implications.If there were correspondingoptions for recognitionor
measurementin both taxandcommerciallaw, the option chosenin tax accountinghadto be
appliedin the commercialstatementsaswell. Here,the authoritativeprinciplewasreversed
and the commercial financial statements became dependent on the tax accounts.This
appliedprimarily to tax concessions,suchas special depreciationor provision,which could
only be claimed, if they were also recorded in the financial statements(Pfaff & Schröer,
1996).
Thereverseauthoritative principlewasviewedcritically in the literature, sincethe financial
statementswere influencedby tax law andthe informationcontent regardingthe firm’s true
financial position and results was assumedto be reduced (Nobes& Parker, 2008). The
AccountingLawModernizationAct (Bilanzrechtsmodernisierungsgesetz,BilMoG) that came
into effect in 2009removedthe reverseauthoritative principlefrom law. Consequently,the
legislationfor preparingtax accountsand financial accountshasbeen assimilatedand the
deviations between both statements have been reduced in the previous years (Schanz,
2009).
Furthermore,accountingis influencedby regulations and lawsto protect shareholdersand
other providers of capital. In Germany,banks are the main provider of capital, and the
ownersof the companiesare alsooften banks,the governmentor largefamilies(Nobes&
Parker,2008).Asa consequenceof this, the Germanequity market is muchsmallerand less
developedcomparedto the USor the UK. In 2011,the market capitalizationof listed firms
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amountedto 104.3%of GDPin the US.In the UK it waseven118.7%of GDP.Comparedto
that, the market capitalizationof listed firms in Germanyamountedto only 32.9%of GDP
(The World Bank,2013). Sincebanksplay a very important role as providers of finance,
creditor protection plays a major role in German financial reporting. Besidesproviding
information to shareholdersand creditors,the primary purposeof financialreporting is the
determinationof distributableincome,i.e. that part of incomewhich canbe distributed to
shareholderswithout impairing the firm’s long-term financial stability and hence the
creditors’ claims (Glaum & Mandler, 1996). As a result of this, the Germanaccounting
systememphasizesa very prudent approachthat aims at the understatementof profits
rather thanat their overstatement(Ballwieser,2001).
3.3.2 ACCOUNTINGSTANDARDSBASEDONTHEGERMANCOMMERCIALCODE
After the institutional environmentof Germanyhasbeen exploredin the previoussection,
the insightsgainedcan be used to enhancethe understandingof the Germanaccounting
standards.The following section will provide an overview over the German accounting
regulationswith respectto accountingprinciples,format of financialstatements,recognition
andmeasurementof assetsandliabilities,aswell asconsolidation.Sinceaccountingsystems
are very extensive and complex, the following overview can only provide a limited
understandingof the standardsbasedon someexamples. Furthermore,it hasto be noted
that a comprehensive legislative reform, the Accounting Law Modernization Act
(Bilanzrechtsmodernisierungsgesetz,BilMoG), that cameinto effect in May 2009resultedin
major changesin the Germanaccountingregulations.In the following, the focuswill be set
on the currentlyprevailingaccountingregulations.However,for the introductionof the IFRS
in Germany,the accountingregulationsprior to 2009 are alsorelevant.Therefore,for areas
wherethere weremajorchangesin accountinglaws,a short descriptionwill beprovided.
a) Accounting Principles
The main objectivesof the Germanaccountingsystem are “to preserveequity, protect
creditorsand facilitate the computationof taxableincome” (Harris,Lang,& Möller, 1994,p.
190).Hence,financialreporting aimsat the determination of the distributable incomeand
the taxable income. Moreover it provides information for creditors and it ensures
accountabilityof the managementowardsshareholders andowners(Lüdenbach,2010).
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All accountingrules are laid down in the GermanCommercial Code(Handelsgesetzbuch,
HGB)and are basedon severalunderlying accountingprinciples. The most fundamental
principle is the prudenceprinciple,that is stated in § 252 sec.1 No. 4 HGB.It requiresthat
valuations are determined prudently and can be traced back to the aim of creditor
protection.Theprudenceprinciplecanbe seenasa sourceof manyaccountingregulations.
Forexample,a brand namethat hasnot beenrequired cannotbe capitalizedfor reasonsof
prudence(§ 248 sec.2 HGB).Further fundamentalaccountingprinciplesare the realization
principle and the imparity principle, which both follow from the prudenceprinciple. The
imparity principledemandsan unequaltreatment of profits andlosses.While losseshaveto
be accountedfor assoonasthey areanticipated,profits canonly be shownwhen they have
alreadybeenrealized.Fromthis follows that assets haveto be valuedat historicalcostand
that losseshave to be anticipated by makingprovisions for contingent losses.Moreover,
§252 HGB requires the individual valuation of assets and liabilities, the use of accrual
accounting,a goingconcernassumptionand consistency in the preparationof the financial
statements(Ballwieser,2001).
Forcompanieswith limited liability there isalsoa true andfair view requirementstatedin §
264 sec.2 HGB.Thefinancialreports haveto convey a true and fair view of the firm’s net
worth, financialpositionandresults,but alsohave to be preparedby useof the principlesof
orderly bookkeeping.Hence,the true and fair view requirementis limited on both the legal
form of a limited companyandthe principlesof orderly bookkeeping.It canbe regardedasa
supplementaryrule rather than anoverridingconcept. If a true andfair viewisnot conveyed
in the financial statements, additional information has to be disclosed in the notes
(Ballwieser,2001).
b) Format of FinancialStatements
Therequirementsfor the preparationof financialstatementsdiffer with respectto the legal
form andsizeof the company.Threesizeclassesof corporationsaredistinguished,basedon
balancesheet totals, annualsalestotals and number of employees.The requirementsfor
publicly traded companiesequal those of largecompanies. All companiesare required to
prepare a balance sheet, an income statement and notes. Large and medium-sized
companiesadditionallyhaveto providea managementreport (Choi,Frost,& Meek,1999).
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Theform of the balancesheetandincomestatementis fixedandprescribedby law (§§266,
275 HGB).The balancesheet has to be prepared in the double entry form, the income
statement in a vertical format. On the balancesheet, assetsare presentedin the order of
their liquidity, liabilities are classifiedbasedon their type (Nobes& Parker,2004).For the
classificationof cost in the income statement two methods are allowed, the total cost
method and the costof salesmethod. Underthe total costmethod,expensesare classified
accordingto their nature. The changein inventory as well as the changein own work
capitalizedare shown in the incomestatement. In contrast to this, under the cost of sales
method,expendituresareclassifiedaccordingto function. In the incomestatement,the cost
of goodssoldisshown(Nobes& Parker,2004).
c) Recognition and Initial Measurement
Theprinciplesfor the recognitionand initial measurementof assets,liabilities,revenuesand
expensesdiffer with respectto their nature. In the following, the main principlesof initial
recognitionandmeasurementfound in the Germanaccountingstandardsaredemonstrated
usingthe examplesof revenueandvariouscategoriesof assetsandliabilities.
The regulationsfor the recognition of revenue follow from the realizationprinciple. The
realization principle prohibits the recognition of revenue before it has been realized.
Consequently,revenue from long-term contracts cannot be realizedon a percentageof
completionbasisbut only after the provisionsof the contracthavebeenessentiallyfulfilled
(Ballwieser,2001).Thiscompletedcontractmethod resultsin a highervolatility in earnings,
sincethe majorpart of revenueis realizedin the yearof completion(Haskinset al.,2000).
In the recognition and measurementof assetsand liabilities, the strong influence of the
prudenceprinciple is evident. The historical cost principle prevailsas a mean of inflation
control andasa result of the stronglink betweentax andcommercialaccounting(Haskinset
al., 2000).Assetsare measuredat acquisitionor manufacturing;liabilities are measuredat
the amount to be paid (§ 251 sec. 1 HGB).Researchand selling expensesmust not be
included in the manufacturingcost but expensedwhen incurred (§ 255 sec. 1, 2 HGB).
Internally generatedintangibleassetsmay alsobe capitalizedwith someexceptionsat the
amount of their developmentcost. However,researchand developmentcostshave to be
distinguished,sinceresearchcostmust be expensedimmediatelyandcannotbe capitalized
(§§248,sec.2; 255sec.2 HGB).Beforethe legislative reform in 2009,it wasnot allowedto
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capitalizeany internally generatedassets(VanHal, Kessler,& Strickmann,2010).Goodwill
arisingfrom an acquisitionof anothercompanyasthe excessamountpaidover the valueof
assets,hasto be capitalized(§ 246,sec.1 HGB).Prior to 2009,the law providedan option to
capitalizeacquiredgoodwill fully or partially and take it to profit and loss(VanHall et al.,
2010).Forthe recognitionand measurementof financial instruments,the Germanlaw does
not provide specific regulations. Consequently,financial instruments are measured at
historicalcostandmustnot bemarked-to-market(Nobes& Parker,2008).
Different methodsfor the valuationof homogenousassetswithin inventoriesarepermitted,
the First In, FirstOut (FIFO)method or the LastIn, FirstOut (LIFO)method. Moreover, the
averagecostmethodisadmissible(§ 240sec.3 HGB). Taxlaw onlyallowsthe useof the LIFO
and the averagecost method (Ballwieser,2001).The LIFO method generally decreases
profits whenpricesriseover time. Consequently,thismethodis often usedin commercialas
well as in tax accountingin order to reducetaxable profits (Nobes& Parker,2004).Prior to
2009 the law also provided the option to apply any other valuation method, suchas for
examplethe valuationbasedon the purchaseprice(VanHallet al.,2010).
Accordingto German GAAP,provisionshave to be set up for uncertain liabilities and
potential lossesfrom pendingtransactions.Additionally, provisionsare required for repairs
and maintenanceexpensesto be incurred within three months of the following year, for
obligationsof overburdenremoval to be incurred in the following year and for guarantee
expenseswithout legalobligation(§ 249 HGB).Theamount that hasto be set asideshould
be determined based on sound businessjudgment (§ 253, sec. 1 HGB).Provisionsare
generallyusedheavilyasan instrument to reducetaxableincomeor to smoothearnings.In
good years,discretionaryreservesare built up and in bad yearsthesecan be dissolvedin
order to increaseprofits (Choiet al.,1999).However, the legislativereform in 2009removed
somepossibilitiesfor discretionaryprovisionsfrom the law. It is no longerallowedto set up
provisionsfor repairs and maintenanceexpensesto be incurred after three months but
within the following year.Furthermore,the option to set up provisionsfor other accurately
specifiedexpensesthat relate to the current or a previousreporting period wasabolished
(Van Hall et al., 2010). The legislative reform also affected the accountingfor pension
obligations.While prior to 2009 the obligationswere calculatedbasedon current salaries,
now future salaryincreasesandcareertrendshaveto beconsidered(Lüdenbach,2010).
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In caseswhere the taxableincomeand the commercial incomein a specificperiod differ, a
deferred tax liabilitiesand assetsarise.If the taxableincomeis lower than the commercial
income before taxes,a tax liability arisesthat must be settled in later years (Ballwieser,
2001).In this case,a deferred tax liability has to be recognized.If the taxableincomein a
period is higher than the commercialincome,a lower tax burden canbe expectedin later
periods.In this case,a deferredtax assetmaybe recorded,but isnot required(§ 274,sec.1
HGB). Becauseof the close connection of commercial and tax reporting in Germany,
deferredtaxesseldomarise(Choiet al.,1999).
d) SubsequentValuation
After the initial recognitionand measurementof assetsand liabilitieson the balancesheet,
possiblechangesin value due to wear and tear or unexpectedvalue losseshave to be
accountedfor. However,for assetsthe acquisitionor manufacturingcost net of systematic
depreciationrepresentsthe upper bound for the measurementand canneverbe exceeded
(§ 253 sec. 1 HGB). Fixed assetswith a definite useful life have to be depreciatedor
amortizedsystematicallyover the estimatedperiodof use.Goodwillthat hasbeenacquired
in a businesscombinationhas to be amortizedas well (§ 253 sec.3 HGB).It is generally
amortized over 4 years on a straight-line basis. Depending on the anticipated time of
usefulness,a longer amortizationperiod may be chosen.For tax purposes,goodwill hasto
be amortizedover15years(Nobes& Parker,2004).
If there are indicationsof a permanent decreasein value, assetshave to be impaired.
However,fixed assetmust only be impaired, if the decreasein value is consideredto be
permanent.For financialassets,impairment is optional in caseof a temporarydecreasein
value (§ 253 sec. 3 HGB).Inventoriesare generallycarried at the lower of cost and net
realizablevalue.If the carryingamountexceedsthe currentmarketprice,the valuehasto be
decreasedto the lower value,evenif the decreasein valueisperceivedto beonly temporary
(§ 253 sec. 4 HGB).Prior to the legislative reform in 2009, the law also provided the
possibility to make discretionary impairments on fixed assetsand inventories based on
soundbusinessjudgment(VanHallet al., 2010).If the reasonsfor the impairmentceaseto
exist, the impairmenthasto be reversed.However,an impairmentof goodwillmust not be
reversed(§252sec.5 HGB).
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e) ConsolidatedFinancialStatements
Parent companies, i.e. companies that have subsidiaries, are required to prepare
consolidatedfinancialstatementscomprisingall firms of the group.In addition to a balance
sheet, income statement, notes and a managementreport, the consolidated financial
statementsalsohaveto includea cashflow statement anda statementof changesin equity.
Segmentreportingcanbe includedoptionally(§ 297sec.1 HGB).Since1998,internationally
acceptedstandards,suchasIASor US-GAAP,maybeusedin preparingconsolidatedfinancial
statements.From 2005, the International FinancialReportingStandards(IFRS)have to be
appliedby all listed companiesin the EuropeanUnion (Nobes& Parker,2008).Non-listed
companiesin Germanyhave the option to apply IFRS(§ 315a HGB).Prerequisitefor the
obligation to prepare consolidatedaccountsis that the company is a parent company.
Parent companieshave to fulfill specific requirements of control over their subsidiaries.
Basedon certainsizecriteria, a parent companycan be releasedfrom the duty of preparing
consolidatedaccounts.Moreover, a companycanbe exemptedif it hasa parent company
itself, whichpublishesconsolidatedfinancialstatementsin accordancewith EUlaw (Haskins
et al.,2000).
For the purposeof consolidation,the accountingand valuation principlesin the different
subsidiariesof the group have to be equalized. However, in the individual financial
statements,different principlescanbe chosen.Hence, tax-drivenaccountingchoicesin the
individual statements do not necessarilyhave an influence on the group accounts.
Consolidatedfinancial statementsprimarily servethe purposeof providing information to
investorsanddo not serveasbasisfor taxationor profit distribution (Choiet al.,1999).
Germanaccountingregulationsprovide for variousmethodsof full or partial consolidation.
Subsidiariesare fully consolidated, i.e. all its assets and liabilities are included in the
consolidatedbalancesheet.At the sametime, the parent’s investmentbook value in the
subsidiaryis offset with the subsidiariesnet assets. If there is a positivedifferencebetween
purchaseprice and the value of the subsidiary’snet assets,goodwill is recognizedas an
intangible asset.If there is a negativedifference, the difference is capitalizedas well and
shown on the credit side of the balancesheet (§ 301 sec.3 HGB).Prior to the changein
legislationin 2009, three methods for full capital consolidationwere allowed. Under the
bookvaluemethod, the subsidiary’snet assetsarevaluedat their bookvalue.In contrastto
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this, under the fair valuemethod, the valueof the subsidiary’snet assetsis measuredat fair
value. The most relevant consequenceof the differences between both methods is the
calculationof non-controllinginterests.In addition, the law provideda possibilityfor merger
accounting,the pooling of interest method. However, this method was seldom used in
practice (Nobes& Parker,2004). Since2009, the fair value method is the only method
permitted for full capitalconsolidation(VanHallet al.,2010).
Interests in joint ventures can be accounted for alternatively using proportionate
consolidationor the equity method. Under proportionate consolidation,only the group’s
shareof assetsand liabilitiesis includedin the consolidatedfinancialstatements.Underthe
equity method, the investmentvalue is calculatedat acquisitioncost plus a proportionate
shareof retained profits. For companieswhich are not subsidiaries,but can be influenced
significantlyby the group,the equitymethodhasto beapplied(Nobes& Parker,2004).
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3.4 THEINTERNATIONALFINANCIALREPORTINGSTANDARDS
After the prerequisitesfor accountingin Germanyand the Germanaccountingstandards
have been explored, the focus will now be set on the International FinancialReporting
Standards.First, the history of the IFRSfrom an initial idea of common international
accounting standards to the realization and widespread acceptancewill be presented.
Subsequently,the mainideasandprinciplesof the IFRSwill be summarized.
3.4.1 THEHISTORYOFTHEINTERNATIONALFINANCIALREPORTINGSTANDARDS
a) TheIASCand the IASB
With the increasinginternationalizationof capitalmarketsaroundthe world starting in the
1960s,the needfor internationalfinancialaccounting standardsbecameapparent.Usersof
financial reporting required internationally comparable financial statements,which were
easily understandableand provide complete financial disclosures.With more and more
companies operating globally, also governments developed an increased demand for
internationalfinancialreporting for the purposeof regulationand taxation(Alfredsonet al.,
2007).
In 1973, the International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC) was set up by
professionalaccountancybodiesof nine countries.Thosewere Australia,Canada,France,
Germany,Japan,Mexico, the Netherlands,the United Kingdom,Ireland and the United
States.In the subsequentyears,the IASCwasjoined by more membersso that by 2000,the
committee consistedof 152 accountancybodies from 112 countries. The IASC’smain
objectivewasto developInternationalAccountingStandards(IAS)that were intendedto be
adoptedasnationalGAAPin the membercountries.The IASCboardthat establishesthe IAS
consistedof representativesof different membercountriesand internationalorganizations.
Furthermore,a number of other internationalgroupswere representedas observers,such
as the EuropeanCommission,the USFinancialAccounting StandardsBoard(FASB)and the
InternationalOrganizationof SecuritiesCommissions (IOSCO).Until its restructuringin 2001,
the IASCdevelopedand published41 InternationalAccountingStandards(Alfredsonet al.,
2007).
In 2000,the IASCinitiated anextensiverestructuringof its organizationin order to copewith
the increasingworkload and the need for broader sponsorship.In addition to that, the
relationshipswith national standardsettersshouldbe improvedand the recognitionof the
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standardsby regulatorsenhanced.As a consequenceof the restructuring, the IASCwas
replaced by a much smaller International AccountingStandardsBoard (IASB).The IASB
operatesunder the newly establishedIASCFoundation, consistingof representativesfrom
different regionsof the world andother interest groups.TheIASBcontinuesto developand
publish accounting standards that are referred to as International FinancialReporting
Standards(IFRS).However, the term IFRSis meant to comprise both the IAS and IFRS
(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
Today,IFRSare mandatoryor permitted to use in almost 120 countriesall over the world
(IFRSFoundation,2013c).In the EuropeanUnion,all publicly listed companiesare required
to applyIFRSin their consolidatedfinancialstatementsasof 2005.Most of the EUcountries
additionallypermit the useof IFRSin individualcompanyfinancialstatementsandnon-listed
firms. Among others, Australia, New Zealand,Hong Kong, and Singaporehave adopted
nationalGAAPsthat are largelyequivalentto IFRS(Alfredsonet al., 2007).Until now, China
and the USAhavenot yet permitted the useof IFRSfor listed companies.However,in the
US, foreign private issuers can publish their financial statements under IFRSwithout
reconciliation to US-GAAP.China as well as the US expressedthe intention to further
convergetheir nationalGAAPwith IFRSin the future (PricewaterhouseCoopersLLP,2012).
b) Development of the Accounting Standards
The IASCdeveloped its accounting standardswith the aim of improving international
accountingregulationsby committing to the useof goodaccountingpractice.Main goalof
financial reporting should be a fair presentationand full disclosure.Financialstatements
shouldprovide information “used by variety of users, especiallyshareholdersand creditors
for makingevaluationsand financialdecisions”(IAS1, 1976,paras.11-12,ascited in Cairns,
Creighton,& Daniels,2002,p. 33). TheIASCaimedat formulating basicstandardsthat set
out principlesfor specifictopics and provide a choice of acceptablealternativeaccounting
practices.Unsoundpracticeswere supposedto be filtered out in the process.Consequently,
early IAS were very broad and provided many options reflecting differencesin national
standards(Cairnset al.,2002).
In 1987,the IASCstarted to work on a comparability project with the goalof reducingthe
number of permitted alternativesin the standards.The committee felt that this step was
necessaryto enhancethe acceptanceof IAS.The removal of options in the standardhas
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beenan ongoingprocess.In 1990,the IASClaunchedthe improvementproject which led to
the revisionof 10 IAS.Amongstothers,the choicebetweenthe completedcontractmethod
andthe percentageof completionmethod for construction contractsaswell asthe choiceto
capitalizedevelopmentcostwasremoved(Cairnset al.,2002).
3.4.2 ACCOUNTINGRULESACCORDINGTOIFRS
a) Accounting principles
In 1989,the IASCadoptedTheFrameworkfor the PreparationandPresentationof Financial
Statements.In 2010it wasrevisedandrenamedasthe ConceptualFrameworkfor Financial
Reporting(Framework,Foreword).The Frameworkpresents the basicconceptsunderlying
the International Financial Accounting Standards. It serves as a guideline for the
developmentof new standardsand helpsin the interpretation of existingstandards.If the
standardsdo not addressa specificaccountingissue, the Frameworkcanserveasa guidein
resolvingthe problem(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
The general objective of financial reporting is defined in the Framework as providing
“financial information about the reporting entity that is useful to existing and potential
investors,lendersand other creditorsin makingdecisionsabout providingresourcesto the
entity” (Framework,OB2).Althoughfinancialreporting is aimedat investors,creditorsand
other parties,it isoften arguedthat investorsare seenasthe primary,overridingusergroup.
It isassumedthat if the financialstatementsmeet the investors’informationneeds,they will
also satisfy the information needsof other stakeholders (Alfredsonet al., 2007). Hence,
financial reporting mainly servesthe objective of providing information useful in decision
making. This encompassesalso the goal of stewardship, i.e. the accountability of
management,since those interested in the accountability of managementalso use the
provided information to make future-oriented decisions. However, the determination of
taxableincomeor distributableprofits is not an objectiveof financialstatementsprepared
underIFRS(Cairnset al.,2002).
TheFrameworkpresentstwo underlyingassumptionsof financialstatements.Thoseare the
accrualbasisof accountingand the goingconcernassumption.Accrualaccountingrequires
that transactionsare recordedin the period they relate to rather than in the period when
the cashflow occurs.The going concern assumptiondemandsthat financial reports are
prepared under the presumption that the entity will continue to operate indefinitely.
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Furthermore the Frameworksets out four qualitative characteristicsthat determine the
usefulnessof informationto investors.Thoseareunderstandability,relevance,reliabilityand
comparability.Understandabilityrequires that information is presented in a way that is
readily understandableby experiencedreaders.Information is relevant, if it is capableof
influencinga user’sdecisions.Moreover, information is reliable, if it is free from material
error andbiasand faithfully representseventsand transactions.Finally,the requirementof
comparabilitystatesthat usersof financialinformation haveto be ableto makecomparisons
over time andacrosscompanies(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
b) Format of FinancialStatements
Accordingto paragraph10 of IAS1, completefinancial statementsconsistof a statementof
financialpositions,a statementof comprehensiveincome,a statementof changesin equity,
a statement of cashflows and notes.Thenotes should comprisea summaryof significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information. The financial reports of listed
companiesadditionallyhaveto providesegmentinformation (IFRS8, paras.1,2).
The standardsdo not prescribea specific format for the balancesheet and the income
statement, however, a list of line items that are regarded to be relevant and shall be
includedis provided(IAS1, paras.54, 82).Assetsand liabilitieson the balancesheetshould
be classifiedas current and non-current,unlessa presentationbasedon liquidity provides
more relevantand reliable information (IAS1, para. 60). A presentationbasedon liquidity
may be chosenby entities that do not supply goodsor servicesin a clearly identifiable
operatingcycle,suchasfinancialinstitutions(IAS1, para.63).Coston the incomestatement
canbe classifiedeither by nature or by their function. Thechoiceof representationshould
be basedon whichof the optionsprovidesthe most relevantandreliableinformation (IAS1,
para.99).
c) Recognition & Measurement
Forthe recognitionof itemson the balancesheetor incomestatement,the IFRSspecifiytwo
generalcriteria whichhaveto be satisfied.First,it hasto be probable,that future economic
benefitswill flow to or from the entity. Second,the items’ cost or valuehas to be reliably
measurable(Framework,para. 4.38). Thesegeneral criteria apply to the recognition of
assetsand liabilities as well as incomeand expenses; however they are supplementedby
more specificcriteria in the individualstandards.
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The Frameworkstates that revenue is recognizedwhen “an increasein future economic
benefitsrelated to an increasein an assetor a decreaseof a liability hasarisenthat canbe
measuredreliably” (Framework,para. 4.47). Revenue from constructioncontractscan be
recognizedunder the percentageof completionmethod, if the outcomeof the contractcan
be measuredreliably. In this case,revenueand expensesrelated to the contract can be
recognizedwith referenceto the stageof completion, asthe serviceactivity progresses(IAS
11,para.22).
Itemsof property,plant andequipmentthat satisfythe recognitioncriteria aremeasuredat
cost.Thecostof an item consistsof the purchaseprice,directlyattributablecostandcostof
dismantling,removingor restoring the site (IAS16, paras.15, 16). Similarly,inventory is
initially recognizedat cost. Here,cost includesthe purchaseprice, the costsof conversion
andother costincurredin bringingthe inventoryto their presentlocationandcondition(IAS
2, para.10).Forpurposesof assigningcoststo inventoryon salefor homogenousgoods,the
FirstIn, FirstOut (FIFO)methodor the weightedaveragecost formulacanbe applied(IAS2,
para.25).
An intangibleassetisdefinedin paragraph8 of IAS38 as“an identifiablenon-monetaryasset
without physicalsubstance”.It is identifiable,if it either is separablefrom the entity or arises
from contractual or other legal rights (IAS 38, para. 12). An intangible asset can be
recognized,if it is probablethat future economicbenefitsattributable to the assetwill flow
to the entity and the cost of the assetcan be measured reliably (IAS36, para. 21). Those
criteria are assumedto be alwaysfulfilled for separatelyacquiredintangibleassets(IAS36,
paras. 25, 26). Development costs for internally generated intangible assets can be
capitalized,if certain requirementsstated in paragraph57 of IAS38 are fulfilled. However,
researchexpensescannotbecapitalized(IAS38,para.54).
Forthe initial measurementof financialinstruments, the IFRSprovidespecificregulationsin
IAS 32, IAS 39 and IFRS7. The term “financial instruments” comprisesfinancial assets,
financial liabilities and equity instruments (IAS32, para. 11). Four categoriesof financial
instrumentsaredefinedin the standards:financialassetsandliabilitiesat fair valuethrough
profit or loss, held-to-maturity investments,loans and receivablesand available-for-sale
financialassets(Alfredsonet al., 2007).Financial instrumentsare initially measuredat fair
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value,i.e. “the amountfor whichanassetcouldbe exchanged,or a liability settled,between
knowledgeable,willingpartiesin anarm’slengthtransaction”(IAS39,paras.9, 43).
UnderIFRS,a provisionmustbe set up if an entity hasa presentobligationarisingfrom past
events, it is probable that an outflow of resourcesembodyingeconomicbenefits will be
requiredto settle the obligation,and the amountof the obligationcanbe measuredreliably
(IAS 37, para. 14). The amount required to set aside in a provision should be the best
estimate of the expensesrequired to settle the obligation (IAS 37, para. 36). In the
measurementof pensionprovisions,future salaryincreaseshave to be reflected (IAS19,
para.83a).
If the carryingamountof an assetor liability differs from its tax base,a temporarydifference
arises.A deferredtax liability hasto be recognized for taxabletemporarydifferences,where
the future taxable amount of an assetor liability exceedsthe amount deductible in the
future. If the future taxable amount of an asset or liability is less than the amount
deductible,a deferredtax assethasto be recognized(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
IAS17 furthermore providesspecificguidelinesfor the recordingof leasetransactions.It
differentiates between finance and operating leases. A lease transaction is classifiedas
financeleaseif all risksand rewardsincidentalto ownershipare transferredto the lessee.If
this is not the case,the leasetransactionis classifiedasoperatinglease(IAS17, para.8). In
the caseof an operating lease,the leaseobject is recordedon the lessor’sbalancesheet,
whereasin the caseof a financelease,the leaseobject is recordedon the lessee’sbalance
sheet. In a financelease,the assetis recordedat the lower of its fair valueor the present
valueof the minimumleasepayments(IAS17,paras.20,49).
d) SubsequentValuation
For the measurementsubsequentto the initial recognition, the IFRSprovide a choice
betweentwo measurementmodelsfor property, plant andequipmentaswell as intangible
assets(IAS16, para 29; IAS38, paras.74-75).Under the cost model, the item of PPEis
measured“at its cost lessany accumulateddepreciation and any accumulatedimpairment
losses”(IAS16, para.30). Under the revaluationmodel, the assetis carriedat its revalued
amount, which is “its fair value at the date of the revaluation less any accumulated
depreciationand any accumulatedimpairment losses”(IAS16, para.31). An increasein an
asset’scarryingamount as a result of a revaluation is recognizedprofit neutral, as long as
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the increasedoesnot reversea previousdecreaseof the sameassetthat was recognized
throughprofit or loss(IAS16,para.39).
If the carryingamount of an assetor exceedsits recoverableamount, the assethasto be
impaired by this amount accordingto IAS36. The recoverableamount is defined as the
higher of the fair value less cost to sell and the value in use (IAS 36, para. 6). If the
recoverableamount is not identifiable for individual assets,it hasto be determinedfor the
smallestidentifiable group of assets,the cashgenerating unit (Alfredsonet al., 2007).The
entity hasto assess,whether there are indicationsof an impairmentlossat the end of each
period,andif this is the case,the recoverableamount of the assethasto be determined(IAS
36,para.9).However,an impairmenttest hasto be conductedannuallyfor intangibleassets
with an indefinite useful life and goodwill acquired in a businesscombination(IAS36, para.
10).
For the measurementof inventories, IAS2 provides further requirements. It states that
inventoriesare measuredat the lower of cost and net realizablevalue(IAS2, para.9). The
net realizablevalue is defined as the “estimated selling price in the ordinary course of
businesslessthe estimatedcostsof completionand the estimatedcostsnecessaryto make
the sale” (IAS2, para.6). Sinceinventoriesshould not be carriedat an amount higher than
the valueexpectedto be realizedfrom their saleor use,they haveto be written down if the
carryingamountexceedsthe net realizablevalue(IAS2, para.28).
The subsequentvaluation of financial instruments depends on the category of financial
instruments they were classifiedas. Financialassets and liabilities measuredat fair value
through profit or lossand available-for-salefinancial assetsare subsequentlymeasuredat
fair value.However,changesin valueof financialinstrumentsmeasuredat fair valuethrough
profit or lossare recordedin profit and loss,whereaschangesin valueof available-for-sale
financialassetsarerecordeddirectly in equity.Held-to-maturityinvestmentsaswell asloans
andreceivablesaresubsequentlymeasuredat amortizedcost.Amortizedcostisdetermined
usingthe effective interest method that allocatesthe interest incomeor interest expenses
over the relevantperiod(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
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e) ConsolidatedFinancialStatements
UnderIFRSthe requirementsfor individualfinancial statementsstatedin IAS1 equallyapply
to consolidatedfinancialstatements(IAS1, para.4). However,in the consolidatedbalance
sheet,non-controllinginterestsin equity haveto be presentedseparately(IAS27, para.27).
Any parent companythat hasone or more subsidiaries is required to prepareconsolidated
financialstatementsunder IAS27 (paras.4, 9). Parent companiesdo not have to prepare
consolidatedstatements,if they aresubsidiariesthemselvesandtheir ownersdo not object,
if the companyisnot publiclylistedor if the ultimateor an intermediateparentof the entity
providesconsolidatedfinancialstatementsthat are in accordancewith IFRS(IAS27, para.
10).
Paragraph4 of IAS27 definesa subsidiaryasan entity that is controlled by another entity.
An entity hascontrol over another entity, if it has “the power to governthe financialand
operatingpoliciesof an entity soasto obtain benefits from its activities” (IAS27, para.4). If
an entity possessesmore than the half of all voting rights in another entity, control is
assumedto exist.However,control canalsoexistin situationswherethe parentownshalf or
lessthanhalf of the votingrightsbut hasfactualcontrol (IAS27,para.13).
For the consolidationof subsidiaries,the acquisition method describedin IFRS3 is applied
(para.4). All assetsacquiredandliabilitiesassumed aremeasuredat their fair valuein order
to determine the value of the subsidiary’sequity (IFRS3, para. 18). Subsequently,the
carrying amount of the parent’s investment is set off with the parent’s portion in the
subsidiary’sequity (IAS 27, para. 18). The remaining positive difference between the
purchaseprice and the non-controlling interest on the one hand and the value of the
subsidiary’snet assetson the other hand is recognized as goodwill (IFRS3, para. 32). A
negativedifferenceis recognizedin profit and loss asgainfrom a bargainpurchase(IFRS3,
para. 34). Non-controlling interests in the subsidiary can be measured based on two
methods.Eithernon-controllinginterestsare determinedasa shareon the fair valueof the
acquiredcompanyor asa shareon the revaluednet assetsof the acquiredcompany(IFRS3,
para.19).Prior to a changein IFRS3 in 2010however,only the secondoption waspermitted
(Lüdenbach,2010).
Investmentsin associatecompanies,which are not subsidiariesbut over which the investor
hasa significantinfluenceare consolidatedaccording to IAS28. If the investorholdsmore
than 20%of the voting rights, it is presumedthat he hasa significantinfluence.If he holds
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less than 20%, a significant influence is not presumed, but the opposite can be
demonstrated(IAS28, para.6). For investmentsin associatedcompaniesthe equity method
is applicable.The investment is initially recognized at cost and is increasedor decreased
each period by the investor’sshareof profit or loss and distributions (IAS28, para. 11).
Interestsin joint venturesare accountedfor basedon IAS31. Either the equity method or
proportionateconsolidationcanbeapplied(IAS31,para.30).
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3.5 MAINDIFFERENCESBETWEENGERMANGAAPANDIFRS
3.5.1 DIFFERENCESIN BASICPRINCIPLES
A major differencebetweenIFRSandGermanGAAPconcernsthe basicstructureanddepth
of the regulations.TheGermanaccountingstandardsare codified in law and are basedon
the underlying principles of orderly bookkeeping.The law only sets out rather abstract
principles,while the applicationof these principles on individual casesis limited to court
decisionsand recommendationsof accountancybodies. In contrast to this, the IFRSare
more specific and also address individual cases.Individual provisions in the standards
generallyprecedethe principlessetout in the Framework(Lüdenbach,2010).
With regard to the format of financial statements, the IFRSprovide more flexibility
concerningthe statements’structure and presentation. Whereasthe GermanCommercial
Code prescribesa fixed format for the balance sheet and the income statement, the
regulationsin IFRSonly provide minimum requirements for disclosureand variousoptions
concerningthe structure (§§ 266, 275 HGB; Lüdenbach, 2010). Moreover, all financial
statementspreparedunder IFRShave to include a statement of changesin equity and a
statementof cashflows (Alfredsonet al., 2007).Under GermanGAAP,this is only required
for consolidatedfinancialstatements(§297sec.1 HGB).
The standardsalso differ with respect to the definition of the main purposeof financial
reporting. While GermanGAAPfocuseson the prudent determination of the distributable
incomeof a period, IFRSsetsits main focuson the provisionof information that is relevant
for decisionmaking(Lüdenbach,2010).Hence,German GAAPis dominatedby the aim of
creditor protectionandthe determinationof taxable income,whereasthe IFRSareprimarily
shareholder-orientedand independent from tax accounting considerations(Harris et al.,
1994;Hung& Subramanyam,2007).
Dueto the differencesin the definition of the main purposeof financialreporting,German
GAAPand IFRSare basedon different basicprinciples.GermanGAAPstronglyemphasizes
the prudenceprincipleand the financialstatementsshouldrather understatethe resultsof
the companythan overstateit. Asa consequenceof this, losseshaveto be accountedfor as
soon as they are anticipatedbut gainscan only be accountedfor when they alreadyhave
been realized(Ballwieser,2001). Sincethe IFRSaim at the provisionof decision-relevant
information for all stakeholdersof the firm, prudenceisnot emphasizedasstrongly.IFRSare
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rather basedon the conceptof accrualaccountingthat aimsat recordingall transactionsin
the period they relate to. This e.g. enables the recognition of revenue from long-term
constructioncontractsbeforethe completionof the project (Lüdenbach,2010).
The strong influence of the prudence principle on German GAAPalso results in many
opportunitiesto setup discretionaryprovisionsin order to smoothincomethroughreserves
(Nobes& Parker,2008).IFRSon the other hand,is more fair-valuedriven andconsequently
economiceventsare recordedfaster. As a result, earningsreported under IFRSare often
more volatilethan earningsreportedunderGermanGAAP(Hung& Subramanyam,2007).
3.5.2 DIFFERENCESIN ACCOUNTINGREGULATIONS
a) Recognition and Measurement
In the area of recognition and measurementof assets, liabilities and revenue there are
severaldifferencesbetweenIFRSandGermanGAAP.Regardingthe recognitionof revenue,
the prudenceprinciple dominating GermanGAAPdoes not allow the application of the
percentageof completionmethod in most cases.Revenue cangenerallyonly be recorded,
when it hasbeenrealized,i.e. after the contract hasbeencompleted(Ballwieser,2001).In
contrast to this, IFRSsets more valueon the matching of revenueswith the periods they
relate to and hence allows the recognition of revenues from long-term contracts with
referenceto the stageof completion(Lüdenbach,2010).
Furtherdifferencescanbe found in recognitionof intangibleassets.Prior to the legislative
reform in 2009, German GAAPgenerally did not allow the capitalization of internally
generatedintangibleassets(VanHallet al., 2010). Today,GermanGAAPprovidesan option
to capitalizeinternally generatedintangibleassets, as long as the cost of developmentcan
be separatedfrom the researchcost(§ 255sec.2aHGB).IFRSalsorequiresthe capitalization
of development cost as long as certain criteria are met. Researchexpensescannot be
capitalized either under IFRS(IAS 38, paras. 21, 54). Goodwill acquired in a business
combinationhasto be recognizedunderboth GermanGAAPandIFRS.However,prior to the
legislativereform in 2009 it was possibleto record acquiredgoodwill directly in profit and
lossunderGermanGAAP(VanHallet al.,2010).
Theregulationsin the GermanGAAPandIFRSdiffer aswell with regardingto the assignation
of costto inventoryon salefor homogenousgoods.WhereasGermanGAAPallowsboth the
First In, First Out (FIFO)and the LastIn, LastOut (LIFO)method, IFRSonly allowsthe FIFO
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method (§ 256HGB;IAS2, para.25).Prior to 2009,the Germanlaw alsoallowedthe useof
anyother suitablevaluationmethod(VanHallet al., 2010).
Moreover, the differences in the regulations concerning financial instruments differ
considerablybetween GermanGAAPand IFRS.Under German GAAP,financialinstruments
are accounted for exactly as any other asset, since the law does not provide special
regulationsfor this group.Consequentlythey are initially measuredat their historicalcost(§
253 sec. 1 HGB). In contrast to this, under IFRSall financial instruments are initially
measuredat their fair value,the subsequentmeasurement dependson their classification
(IAS39,paras.43,45).
Furthermore,the possibilitiesto set up provisionsdiffer betweenthe standards.Prior to the
legislativereform in 2009, the Germanlaw provided possibilitiesto set up discretionary
provisionsbasedon managementjudgment,which isnot possibleunderIFRS(VanHallet al.,
2010).GermanGAAPalsorequirescost provisionsto be set up for expensesto be incurred
within the first three months of the subsequentyear. In contrast to this, under IFRS
provisions can only be set up for obligations against third parties (Lüdenbach,2010).
Provisionsfor restructuringcanbe set up only if specificconditionsstatedin IAS37 are met
(para.72). GermanGAAPhowever,doesnot provide special regulationsfor provisionsfor
restructuring (Lüdenbach,2010). The measurementof pensionprovisionsdoes no longer
differ significantly after the legislative reform of German GAAPin 2009. However, the
Germanlaw allowsthe distribution of the appreciation in valueafter the considerationof
future salary increases over the 15 years following the reform. Therefore, pension
obligationsmeasuredbasedon GermanGAAPmay currently still lie below the valuebased
on IFRS(Lüdenbach,2010).
Finally, there are some differences in the regulations regarding the recording of lease
transactions.GermanGAAPdoesnot provide any specific rules on leasetransactions,only
tax legislation provides some guidance(Lüdenbach,2010). In contrast to this, the IFRS
provide detailed regulationsregardingleasetransaction in IAS17. The criteria to classify
financeand operatingleasesare essentiallyequalunder GermanGAAPand IFRS.However,
IFRSrequiresthat leasesareclassifiedasfinanceleasesif the presentvalueof the minimum
paymentsamountsto at least substantiallyall of the fair valueof the leaseobject (IAS17,
para. 10d). Under GermanGAAP,this regulation does not exist. As a consequence,the
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classificationof leasesmay differ in somecasesunder GermanGAAPand IFRS(Lüdenbach,
2010).
b) SubsequentValuation
The differencesin the purpose of financial reporting and accountingprinciplesbetween
GermanGAAPand IFRSalso lead to differencesin the subsequentvaluationof assetsand
liabilities.GermanGAAPis primarilybasedon the historicalcostprinciple,meaningthat the
carryingvalueof assetscanneverexceedits acquisition or productioncostlessaccumulated
depreciation.IFRS,however,allowsthe revaluationmethod for the subsequentvaluationof
PPEand intangible assets(IAS 16, para. 31; IAS 38, para. 72). Assetscan therefore be
revaluedto an amountexceedingthe assets’historicalcost.Thismodel is not in accordance
with the Germanprinciplesof orderly bookkeeping(Lüdenbach,2010).Similardifferences
arise in the subsequentvaluationof financial instruments. Under GermanGAAP,financial
instrumentsarecarriedat the lower of marketvalue andhistoricalcost(§253sec.3, 4 HGB).
Under IFRS,assetsand liabilities measuredat fair value through profit and lossas well as
financial assetsavailable for sale can be carried at a market value that exceedstheir
acquisitioncost(Alfredsonet al.,2007).
Moreover, the regulationsof GermanGAAPand IFRSdiffer with respectto impairmentsof
assets.While GermanGAAPrequiresassetsare impaired on an individuallevel, IFRSallows
impairmentson the level of cashgeneratingunits (§ 253,sec.2; IAS26, para.18).TheIFRS
regulations may lead to the protection of single assets from impairments, if they are
subsidizedby the cashgeneratingunit (Lüdenbach,2010).Also,the subsequentvaluationof
goodwillacquiredin businesscombinationsdiffers.UnderGermanGAAP,goodwillhasto be
amortizedover its expectedusefullife (§ 246sec.1 HGB).IFRSon the other hand,followsan
impairment-onlyapproach,where goodwill is not amortized (Lüdenbach,2010).Instead,an
impairmenttestshaveto be carriedout on a regular basis(IAS36,para.10b).
c) ConsolidatedFinancialStatements
Further differencesconcernthe consolidationmethods allowed under GermanGAAPand
IFRS.Prior to 2009,GermanGAAPallowedthe useof the bookvalueaswell asthe fair value
method (Nobes& Parker,2004).Nowadaysonly the fair value method is allowed, which
correspondsto the regulationsunder IFRS(VanHall et al., 2010).However,in contrast to
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German GAAP,the IFRSprovide the option to capitalize goodwill attributable to non-
controllinginterests(IFRS3, para.19).
Goodwill arisingfrom differencesin the purchasingprice and the valueof the subsidiary’s
net assetsis treated slightlydifferently underGermanGAAPandIFRS.Priorto 2009,German
GAAPallowedthe partial or full offset of goodwill in profit and loss(VanHall et al., 2010).
Under IFRSaswell asafter the legislativereform in Germany,this is not allowed(Alfredson
et al., 2007; Van Hall et al., 2010). In caseswhere a negative difference between the
purchaseprice and the value of the subsidiary’snet assetsarises,GermanGAAPrequires
that the differenceis capitalizedand shownon the credit sideof the balancesheet (§ 301
sec.3 HGB).UnderIFRS,however,the differencehasto be recordedasa gainfrom a bargain
purchaseimmediately(IFRS3, para.34).
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TABLE2: MAIN DIFFERENCESBETWEENGERMAN GAAPAND IFRS
GermanGAAP IFRS
ACCOUNTINGPRINCIPLES
Main focus Determinationof distributable
incomeandtaxableprofits
Provisionof informationusefulfor
decisionmaking
Dominating principle Prudenceprinciple Accrualaccounting
FORMAT
Componentsof
financial reports
Management report for
corporations;
cashflow statementand
statementof changesin equity for
consolidatedstatements
Nomanagementreport required;
cashflow statementand
statementof changesin equity for
all companies
Balancesheetand
incomestatement
Format prescribedfor corporations No specificformat prescribed
RECOGNITIONANDINITIALMEASUREMENT
Revenue Completedcontractmethod Percentageof completion method
Internally generated
intangibles
Optional capitalizationof
developmentcost(prior to 2009:
no capitalization)
Capitalizationof developmentcost
required
Financialinstruments Historicalcost Fair valueor amortizedcost
Valuationof similar
inventory items
LIFO,FIFOandweightedaverage
costmethod(prior to 2009:also
other methods)
FIFOandweightedaveragecost
method
Provisions Uncertainliabilities,potential
lossesfrom pendingtransactions
(prior to 2009:additionallyfor
other accuratelyspecified
expenses)
Presentobligationarisingfrom
pastevents
Provisionsfor repairs
andmaintenance
expenses
Capitalizationrequired,if expense
isexpectedto be incurredwithin 3
monthsof the subsequentyear
(prior to 2009:optional if incurred
within 1 year)
Capitalizationprohibited
Valuationof pension
obligations
Basedon expectedfuture salaries
(prior to 2009:usuallybasedon
current salaries)
Basedon expectedfuture salaries
Deferredtax assets Optional capitalization Requiredcapitalization
Leasetransactions No specificregulations Operatingandfinanceleases
SUBSEQUENTVALUATION
Assets Historicalcostlessaccumulated
depreciationandimpairment
losses
Revaluationor costmodelfor PPE
andintangibleassets
Goodwill Amortized Impairment-onlyapproach
Impairment of fixed
assets
Impairmentonly if decreasein
valuepermanent(prior to 2009:
alsobasedon soundbusiness
judgment)
Impairmentif carryingamountis
higherthan recoverableamount
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Impairment of
inventory
Impairmentif carryingamountis
higherthan net realizablevalue,
evenif decreasein valueis
temporary(prior to 2009:also
basedon soundbusiness
judgment)
Impairmentif carryingamountis
higherthan net realizablevalue
CONSOLIDATEDFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
Consolidation methods Purchasemethod(prior to 2009:
alsobookvaluemethod)
Purchasemethod
Goodwill attributable
to non-controlling
interests
Capitalizationprohibited Optional capitalization(since
2010)
Goodwill Capitalizationrequired(prior to
2009:optional to setoff against
P&L)
Capitalizationrequired
Negativegoodwill Capitalization (only in consolidated
statements)
Expensedimmediately
Sources:Alfredsonet. al. (2007);Ballwieser(2001); Lüdenbach(2010);Nobes& Parker(2004);VanHall et al.
(2010)
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3.6 SUMMARY
The previous chapter provided an overview over the theoretical backgroundof financial
accounting.Revenuesand expensescan be identified as the main conceptsof financial
accountingthat canbe accruedin different ways(Mülhaupt,1987,ascited in Monsen,2012)
As a result, different accountingmethodsand traditions have evolvedover the time. The
conceptof single-entrybookkeepingwasdevelopedfurther into double-entrybookkeeping,
where all transactionsare recordedtwice (Monsen,2012).However,the perceptionof the
mainfocusof the double-entrybookkeepingmethod differs in the Anglo-SaxonandGerman
literature (Monsen, 2001). Whereas the Anglo-Saxon literature emphasizes the
accountabilityfunctionof accounting,the Germanliterature focuseson the dual reportingof
results(Walb,1926,Ijiri, 1982,ascited in Monsen, 2001).Accordingly,the accountingmodel
prevailingin the Anglo-Saxoncountriestodaydiffers significantlyfrom the accountingmodel
prevailingin continentalEurope(Muelleret al.,1997).
TheGermanaccountingsystemis basedon the institutional environmentin Germany.The
country is characterizedby a codified law system,a closelink betweentax and commercial
accountingandthe highimportanceof banksasprovidersof capital(Nobes& Parker,2008).
In contrastto this, the IFRShavebeendevelopedby the professionalaccountancybodiesof
different countrieswith the aim of harmonizinginternational financialreporting (Alfredson
et al.,2007).However,they are saidto be heavilyinfluencedby the Anglo-Saxonaccounting
system (Hung & Subramanyam,2007). The main purpose of financial reporting under
GermanGAAPis the determination of distributable income and tax income (Lüdenbach,
2010).Theprudenceprinciple influencesthe standards strongly,which cane.g.be seenin
the dominationof the historicalcostprinciplefor the valuationof assets(Ballwieser,2001).
Moreover, provisionsand other reservesare usedheavily in order to smooth incomeover
the periods(Nobes& Parker,2008).Themainpurpose of accountingaccordingto IFRSis to
provide information that is useful in making decisions (Framework,OB2).In contrast to
German GAAP,the IFRSemphasizesthe concept of accrual accounting which aims at
recordingtransactionsin the period they occur(Lüdenbach,2010).Moreover, IFRSis more
fair value-oriented,resulting in a timelier recognition of economicevents in the financial
statements.Thisleadsto morevolatileearningsunder IFRS(Hung& Subramanyam,2007).
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4 CASESTUDYOFDEUTSCHETELEKOMAG
Theanalysisof the relevant literature in the first part of this thesisgaveinsightsinto the
external factors and theoretical foundationsthat have influencedthe developmentof the
Germanaccountingregulationsandaccountingpractice.It revealeda rather largedifference
between the accountingregulationsand practicesapplied in Germanyand the regulations
stipulatedby IFRS.Thesetheoreticalfindingsare now further exploredand tested in a real-
life context in the form of a casestudy of a German company,DeutscheTelekomAG.The
casestudyaimsat analyzingthe effectsthe adoption of IFRShadon the company’sfinancial
statementsboth in the yearof the first-time adoption andin the subsequentyears.Tobegin
with, in the followingchapterthe companyDeutscheTelekomAGis introducedandthe IFRS
adoptionprocessof the companyisdescribed.
4.1 DEUTSCHETELEKOMAG
DeutscheTelekomAGis a Germantelecommunicationscompanyproviding fixed-network
and mobile services, internet and TV for consumers as well as information and
telecommunicationtechnology (ICT) solutions for businesscustomers.The company is
headquarteredin Bonn, Germanyand operates in 50 countries worldwide (MarketLine,
2012).In 2012,the companyearnedrevenuesof €58.2 bn and recordeda net lossof €5.3
bn. Overhalf of the revenuewasgeneratedoutsidethe homecountryGermany.Onaverage
the companyemployed232,000people worldwide. DeutscheTelekomAGis listed on the
FrankfurtStockExchangeand hasa weight of 3.8%in the DAX30 index(DeutscheTelekom
AG,2013c).
DeutscheTelekomAG dividesits operations into three areas.The fixed-networkbusiness
comprisesvoiceand data communicationactivitiesbasedon fixed-networkand broadband
technology.Themobilecommunicationsbusinessprovidesmobilevoiceanddataservicesto
consumersandbusinesscustomers.T-Systems,finally, is the corporatecustomersarmof the
company.It is active in the field of network-centric ICTsolutionsand providescombinedIT
and telecommunicationsservices for companies.Moreover, it offers cloud computing
services,i.e. the dynamicprovisionof infrastructure, software or platform servicesonline
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2013c).
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Thegroup is divided into of four operatingsegments: Germany,Europe,United Statesand
SystemsSolutions.In addition to thesefour segments, the GroupHeadquartersand Shared
Servicesdivision comprisesall group units that cannot be related directly to one of the
operatingsegments(DeutscheTelekomAG,2013c).
DeutscheTelekomwas establishedas DeutscheBundespost Telekomin 1990, when the
Germanfederalpostalservices(DeutscheBundespost) were split into three separate,state-
owned entities. In 1995,the companywastransformed into the initially state-ownedstock
companyDeutscheTelekomAG.Thecompany’ssharesbeganto trade publiclyin November
1996 in one of the largest initial public offerings in Europeat that time. In the following
years, the company expanded internationally through several acquisitions,primarily in
Europeand the USA.In 2000, DeutscheTelekomreorganized its operating divisionsand
launched its mobile communication division T-Online International AG as a separate
companyon the stockmarket.Theinternet divisionis reorganizedinto a separatecompany
as well, T-Online International AG. In 2001, the company’s system house division was
launched as T-Systems,becoming Europe’s second largest system house for IT and
telecommunicationssolutions.Asfourth division,DeutscheTelekom’sfixed line divisionwas
launchedas the independentbrand T-Comin 2003. In 2006,DeutscheTelekomAGand T-
OnlineInternationalAGmergeagainandT-Onlineis includedinto the strategicbusinessarea
fixed-networkandbroadband(DeutscheTelekomAG,2013b).
4.2 THEINTRODUCTIONPROCESSOFIFRSATDEUTSCHETELEKOM
DeutscheTelekomAGadoptedthe InternationalFinancialReportingStandardsasa basisfor
the preparation of their financial statements for the first time in the reporting period
starting on January1, 2005. The changefrom GermanGAAPto IFRSwas a reaction to a
Regulationof the EuropeanCommissionthat madethe adoption of IFRSmandatoryfor all
publiclylistedfirms in the EUasof 2005(Deutsche TelekomAG,2006).
Regulation1606/2002that wasenactedin 2002wasaimedat acceleratingthe completionof
the internal market for financial servicesand enhancing the comparability of financial
statements by publicly traded companiesin the European Union. Furthermore, it was
intended to contribute to the efficiency, cost-effectivenessand competitivenessof the
Europeancapitalmarkets.Forthis reason,all publicly traded EUcompanieshaveto prepare
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their consolidatedfinancial statements in accordance with one single set of accounting
standards,the IAS/IFRS,at the latestby 2005.However,the individualstandardsof the IFRS
have to be adopted first by the EuropeanCommissionin order to be usedwithin the EU.
Theycan only be adopted if they provide a true and fair view of the company’sfinancial
positionandperformance,areconductiveto the Europeanpublicgoodandfulfill the criteria
of understandability, relevance, reliability and comparability. Moreover, the regulation
allowsthe memberstatesof the EuropeanUnion to extend the permissionor requirement
to useIFRSto other companiesandannualaccounts(EuropeanCommission,2002).
At DeutscheTelekom,the adoption of IFRSin the financialyear 2005 is accompaniedwith
the reorganizationof the companystructure.Thepreviousfour divisionsof the company,T-
Com, T-Mobile, T-Systemsand Group Headquartersare transformed into three strategic
business units. These are broadband/ fixed-network, business customers, mobile
communicationsaswell asgroupheadquartersandsharedservices.T-ComandT-Mobileare
combinedto form the new broadband/ fixed-networkdivision. In addition to that, several
businessareasareassignedto different divisions(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005b).
In accordancewith recommendationsof the Committeeof EuropeanSecuritiesRegulators,
DeutscheTelekomalreadydisclosedcertain information regardingthe conversionto IFRSin
their financial statementsfor the year 2004. This included the publication of preliminary
financial statementsunder IFRSfor the years2003 and 2004. In addition to consolidated
balance sheets, income statements and cash flow statements under IFRS,information
regardingthe company’snet debt and a preliminary reconciliationfrom GermanGAAPto
IFRSwaspublished(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005b).
In 2005, the companypreparedtheir first completefinancialstatementsbasedon IFRS.In
accordancewith IFRS1 concerning the first-time adoption of IFRS,DeutscheTelekom
preparedan openingIFRSbalancesheetat the date of transition, January1, 2003.Assets
and liabilitieshad to be retrospectivelymeasuredbasedon the IFRSeffectiveon December,
31, 2005.Thedifferencesbetweencarryingamountsof assetsand liabilitiesunder IFRSand
GermanGAAPare recordeddirectly in equity at the date of transition to IFRS(Deutsche
TelekomAG,2006).Asa result of the restatementof the financialstatementsunder IFRS,
the net profit reported for 2003 increasedfrom €1.3 bn to €2.1bn and the net profit
reported for 2004decreasedfrom €4.6bn to €1.6bn. Moreover, the company’sequity of
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2003 was restated from €33.8bn to €43.7bn and the equity of 2004 was restated from
€37.9bn to €45.8bn (DeutscheTelekomAG,2005a).
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5 ANALYSISOFDEUTSCHETELEKOM’SFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
In this chapter the financial statementsof the company are analyzedwith respectto the
consequencesof the changein accountingregulations. Thechapteris structuredasfollows:
First, the first-time adoption of IFRSis analyzedand conflictsbetween accountingpolicies
previously applied under German GAAPand IFRSare pointed out. Subsequently,the
company’sIFRSfinancialstatementis comparedto the statementspreparedunder German
GAAP.It isanalyzedhow the companyappliesthe new accountingstandardsandif there isa
relationshipbetweenthe accountingpoliciesapplied under IFRSand the policiespreviously
appliedunderGermanGAAP.Moreover,the overalleffect of the introductionof IFRSon the
financialstatementsof the companyisanalyzed.
5.1 ANALYSISOFTHEFIRST-TIMEADOPTION
In the following section,the first-time adoptionof IFRSat DeutscheTelekomis analyzed.In
accordancewith IFRS1, DeutscheTelekomdeterminedthe date of transition to IFRSto be
January1, 2003andconsequentlyrestatedthe financialstatementsof 2003and2004under
IFRS.Thecompanypublishedadditionalinformationregardingthe first-time adoptionandits
consequenceswith its financialreports in 2004and 2005. In the following, the accounting
practicesappliedunder GermanGAAPin the years2003 and 2004are comparedto IFRSin
order to uncoverconflictsbetween previouslyadopted accountingpracticesand the new
accounting standards. Subsequently,the effects of the restatement of the financial
statementsof the years2003and2004aredescribed.
5.1.1 COMPARISONOFPREVIOUSACCOUNTINGPRACTICESTOIFRS
When comparingDeutscheTelekom’s2005 financial statement prepared under German
GAAPto the new IFRSregulations,conflictsarise in severalaccountingareas.The first of
these areas that is consideredhere is the recognition of revenue.Under GermanGAAP
DeutscheTelekomrealizedrevenuefrom long-termfixedpricecontractsuponcompletionof
the project (Deutsche Telekom AG, 2005c). However, under IFRSthe percentage of
completionmethod has to be applied,where revenueis recognizedwith referenceto the
stageof completion(IAS11,para.22).
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A second difference arises in the recognition of revenue from up-front fees paid by
customersentering into a contract with the company. Under GermanGAAP,revenue is
recorded fully when the line is activated, under IFRS,however, the revenue has to be
accruedover the averagecustomerretention period if a competitive edge is given in the
subsequentservices(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006;Lüdenbach,2010).
Moreover, the company faces large changesin the recognition and measurement of
intangibleassets,especiallygoodwill.DeutscheTelekomownsa considerableamountof US
mobile communicationslicenses(FCClicenses)that were amortized over their expected
useful life under GermanGAAP(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).However,under IFRSthese
licensesare consideredto have an indefinite useful life, sincethey are renewed routinely
andat negligiblecosts(DeutscheTelekomAG,2013c). Consequentlythere is no foreseeable
limit to the periodoverwhich the assetisexpected to generatenet cashflows for the entity
(IAS38, para. 88). The licensesare therefore not amortizedunder IFRS,but are subjectto
annual impairment tests (IAS38, paras.107, 108).Furthermore,the companyowns UMTS
licensesthat areamortizedboth underGermanGAAPand IFRS,sincethey areconsideredto
havea definite useful life. However,the amortization under GermanGAAPbeginswhen the
licensesare acquired,whereasthe amortizationunder IFRSbeginswhen the UMTSnetwork
is put into operation.TheUMTSnetwork wasput into operation in 2004,which is the first
year of amortizationunder IFRS.However,DeutscheTelekomacquiredthe licensesearlier
and amortized and impaired the licensesalready in 2002 and 2003 under GermanGAAP
(DeutscheTelekomAG, 2005b). In addition to that, under GermanGAAPthe company
amortized acquired goodwill with respect to its estimated useful life over 3-20 years
(DeutscheTelekomAG, 2005c).Under IFRS,however, goodwill is not amortized but an
impairmenttest hasto be conductedat leastannualy (IAS36,para.10).
DeutscheTelekom’saccountingpracticesregardingleasetransactionsunder GermanGAAP
were also not fully in accordancewith the IFRSrequirements.Firstly, the companystates
that more of their leasetransactionsare classified asfinanceleasesunder IFRSthan under
German GAAP(DeutscheTelekom AG, 2005b). This is consistent with the stricter IFRS
criteria to be fulfilled comparedto GermanGAAP,in order to qualify as operating lease
(Lüdenbach,2010).Secondly,DeutscheTelekomengaged in saleand leasebacktransactions
in connectionwith its real estate portfolio that are differently recorded under IFRSand
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GermanGAAP.UnderGermanGAAP,the transactionswere regardedasa saleof real estate
that wassubsequentlyleasedback.Gainsandlossesfrom the saleaswell asanannualrental
expensewere recognized.Under IFRS,however, the lease back transactionsconcerning
buildingsis regardedasa financeleaseand the transactionsconcerningland is regardedas
an operating lease.Consequently,interest expensesand a depreciationchargehaveto be
recognizedfor the leaseback of the buildingsand annual rental expensesfor the land.
Moreover, the disposalgain has to be spreadover the duration of the lease (Deutsche
TelekomAG,2005b).
As pointed out earlier, the differencesbetween German GAAPand IFRSconcerningthe
recognition of provisions are large. This also affects Deutsche Telekom’s financial
statements.Firstly, the regulationsregardingpension provisionsdiffer. DeutscheTelekom
usesthe projected unit credit method in order to determine its pensionobligations.This
method takes into accountexpectedincreasesin wages, salariesand retirement benefits
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).Differencesbetween German GAAPand IFRSariseprimarily
from the different treatment of actuarialgainsand losses(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005c).
With regard to other provisions,mainly restructuring provisionsand cost provisionsare
affected.TheIFRSregulationsregardingthe recording of restructuringprovisionsunder IFRS
can be regarded more restrictive than the German regulations (Lüdenbach,2010).
Furthermore,DeutscheTelekomrecognizesprovisionsfor maintenancework deferredto the
next reporting period but carriedout within the first three monthsof the subsequentyear
accordingto § 249 sec. 1 HGB (DeutscheTelekomAG, 2005c).Theseprovisionsare not
permitted underIFRS(Lüdenbach,2010).
Furtherdifferencesarisein the recognitionof financialinstruments.Thisespeciallyconcerns
the recordingof investmentsin companiesthat arenot fully consolidatedandnot accounted
for under the equity method. Under GermanGAAP,these investmentsare carried at the
lower of purchasepriceand fair value(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005c).However,under IFRS,
IAS39 hasto be appliedandthe investmentshaveto be carriedat fair value.Thedifferences
in carryingamount between GermanGAAPand IFRSas of January1, 2003,are recognized
directly in equity(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005b).
Finally, conflicts arise with regard to deferred tax assetsand liabilities. German GAAP
requires the capitalization of deferred tax liabilities, but provides an option for the
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capitalizationof deferredtax assets(§ 274sec1 HGB).Under IFRS,however,both deferred
tax assetsandliabilitieshaveto be recorded(Alfredsonet al.,2007).In the caseof Deutsche
Telekom, conflicts arise in two areas. Firstly, the company has recorded contribution
goodwillasa result of its privatizationin the tax accounts.Dueto the fact that this goodwill
cannotbe capitalizedin the IFRSstatements,a deferred tax asset,whichhasso far not yet
beenrecorded,hasto be recognized(DeutscheTelekom AG,2006).Secondly,IFRSrequires
that a deferredtax assetis recognizedfor future expectedtax reductionsfrom the utilization
of tax losscarryforwardsaslong asit is probablethat the deferredtax assetwill be realized
in the future (IAS12,para.34).DeutscheTelekomthereforeneedsto recognizedeferredtax
assetsfor losscarryforwards,dependingon the estimated developmentof future earnings
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).
Although many conflicts arise when comparing Deutsche Telekom’sprevious financial
statementspreparedunderGermanGAAPto IFRS,there arealsoareaswherethe company’s
policiesare in accordancewith the new regulations. Oneexampleis the consolidationpolicy
adopted in the financial yearsprior to the adoption of IFRS.DeutscheTelekomchoseto
apply the fair valuemethod for full capitalconsolidation of subsidiaries(DeutscheTelekom
AG,2005c).Thismethod is also the only method allowed under IFRS(Lüdenbach,2010).
Moreover,DeutscheTelekomdoesnot usethe option to offset acquiredgoodwilldirectly in
profit or lossthat was provided by the Germanlaw prior to 2009 (DeutscheTelekomAG,
2005c;VanHallet al.,2010).Thecompanydoeshowever,capitalizenegativegoodwillunder
other accrualsin accordanceto GermanGAAP,whereas the IFRSrequire an immediate
realizationasbargainpurchasegain(§301sec.3 HGB;IFRS3, para.34).
5.1.2 CONSEQUENCESONTHEFINANCIALSTATEMENTSOF2003AND2004
In the previoussection,the conflictsbetweenthe policiesadoptedunderGermanGAAPand
the new IFRSregulationswere described.Thefirst-time adoptionof IFRSaccordingto IFRS1
requiresthat the companypreparesanopeningbalancesheetat the dateof transitions(IFRS
1, para.6).DeutscheTelekompreparedanopeningbalancesheetasof January,1, 2003,and
adjustedthe financialstatementsof the years2003to 2004sothat they are consistentwith
IFRS(Appendix1). Asa result of theseadjustments, shareholders’equity increasedby €9.9
bn in 2003 and by €7.9 bn in 2004. Furthermore, the company’s income after taxes
increasedby €0.9bn in 2003 and decreasedby €2.9bn in 2004 (DeutscheTelekomAG,
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2006).In the following,the three mainfactorsthat led to theseconsequencesaredescribed.
Tables3 and4 summarizethe reconciliationof income after taxesandequityunderIFRSand
GermanGAAP.
The different regulationsregardinggoodwill and other intangible assetshad the largest
consequenceson the restatement of the company’s financial statements. In order to
determine the carryingamount of goodwill under IFRS, the GermanGAAPgoodwill as of
January1, 2003,wastaken asa basis.Furthermore,IFRSrequiresthe companyto conduct
impairmenttestsat the dateof transitionandat leastannuallythereafter (IFRS1, para.B2g;
IAS 36, para. 10b). As a consequence,Deutsche Telekom recognized the need for
impairments on the level of several cash generatingunits in the years 2003 and 2004
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005b).Thisled to a decrease in the carryingamount of goodwill
under IFRScomparedto GermanGAAPas well as a decrease in equity and net income
(Appendix1). However,the scheduledamortizationof goodwillunder GermanGAAPhad to
be reversed,which resultedin an increasein equity andnet income.Thenet effect wasan
increasein incomeof €1.6bn in 2003 and €0.1bn in 2004 (Table3). Equitydecreasedby
€3.5bn in 2003and€3.1bn in 2004(Table4).
Moreover,the scheduledamortizationand impairments of the UMTSlicensesfor the period
before the UMTSnetwork wasput into operationaswell asthe scheduledamortizationand
impairmentsof the USmobile licenseshad to be reversed.Consequently,a write-up of the
USlicensesin 2004,carriedout in order to correct previousamortization,hadto be reversed
aswell (DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).Thenet effect of the changesin accountingfor mobile
licenseswas an increaseof net incomeby €1.1bn in 2003, mainly due to the reversalof
amortization.In 2004,net incomedecreasedby €3.1bn, mainly due to the reversalof the
write-up of USmobile licenses(Table3).Equityincreasedby €13.1bn in 2003and€9.8bn in
2004asa consequenceof the reversalof amortization, impairmentsandwrite-ups(Table4).
Furthermore, the differing accountingregulations for provisionsaffected the company’s
financialstatementssubstantially.Thedifferencesin carryingamount of pensionprovisions
under GermanGAAPand IFRSwere recordeddirectly in equity at the date of transition to
IFRS(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).Thepensionobligationsrecordedincreasedasof January
1, 2003, and equity decreasedby €0.2bn (Table4). In the following years,the different
treatment of pension provisions increased equity as well as income. The stricter
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requirementsfor restructuring provisionsand the prohibition of cost provisionsled to a
decreaseof other provisions and an increase in equity, whereas income was largely
unaffected(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005b;Tables3, 4).
The third factor that had a relatively large influence on the restatement of Deutsche
Telekom’sfinancialstatementswasdeferredtaxes.Asdescribedabove,deferredtax assets
had to be recognizedfor temporarydifferencesbetween tax and commercialaccountsdue
to the recognitionof goodwilland for tax losscarryforwards.Moreover,the recognitionand
measurementdifferencesbetween German GAAPand IFRS required the recognition of
deferredtax liabilities(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006). Thenet effect of deferredtaxeson net
incomeis a decreasein incomeby €2.1bn in 2003and an increasein incomeby €0.2bn in
2004 (Table3). The net effect on equity is an increaseof €1.3bn in the openingbalance
sheet,however,the effectson equity in 2003and2004arerather small(Table4).
TABLE3: RECONCILIATIONOF INCOMEAFTERTAXES
in €bn FY2003 FY2004
Incomeafter taxesunderGermanGAAP 1.62 4.93
Revenuerecognition -0.0 -0.1
Goodwill +1.6 +0.1
Mobile communicationslicenses +1.1 -3.1
Provisions +0.5 +0.0
Pensionprovisions +0.4 +0.1
Otherprovisions +0.1 -0.1
Leasing -0.3 -0.2
Deferred taxes -2.1 +0.2
Available-for-salefinancialassets -0.0 -0.0
Other IFRSadjustments +0.1 +0.1
Profit after taxesunder IFRS 2.5 2.0
DifferenceGermanGAAPandIFRS +0.9 -2.9
Adaptedfrom: DeutscheTelekomAG,2006,p.127
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TABLE4: RECONCILIATIONOF SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
in €bn 01.01.2003 31.12.2003 31.12.2004
Shareholders’ equity GermanGAAP 35.4 33.8 37.9
Revenuerecognition -0.9 -0.9 -1.0
Goodwill -6.0 -3.5 -3.1
Mobile licenses +14.0 +13.1 +9.8
Provisions +1.1 +1.6 +1.6
Pensionprovisions -0.2 +0.3 +0.4
Otherprovisions +1.3 +1.3 +1.2
Leases -0.2 -0.5 -0.6
Deferredtaxes +1.3 -0.3 +0.0
Deferredtax assets +7.0 +4.0 +2.9
Deferredtax liabilities -5.7 -4.3 -2.8
Available-for-salefinancialassets +0.3 +0.3 +0.9
Other IFRSadjustments -0.1 +0.1 +0.4
Shareholders‘equity IFRS 45.0 43.7 45.8
DifferenceGermanGAAPandIFRS +9.5 +9.9 +7.9
Adaptedfrom: DeutscheTelekomAG,2006,p. 127
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5.2 COMPARISONOFIFRSANDGERMANGAAPFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
While in the previoussectionthe focuswasseton the restatedIFRSfinancialstatementsfor
the years2003 and 2004, this section focuseson the first financial statementsprepared
under IFRSin 2005. First, the practicesapplied in the new IFRSfinancial statementsare
related to the IFRSregulationsand it is analyzedwhich policy choicesthe companymade.
Simultaneously,the new IFRSpolicy choicesare compared to the previousGermanGAAP
regulations.Subsequently,the effect of the changein accountingregulationson the firm’s
financial statements is analyzed by comparing the firm’s current financial statements
preparedunderIFRSto the company’spreviousstatementspreparedunderGermanGAAP.
5.2.1 ACCOUNTINGPRACTICESAPPLIEDUNDERIFRS
In the following section, it is analyzedhow Deutsche Telekom applied the new IFRS
standardsin its first financialstatementsprepared under IFRSin 2005.For this reason,the
accountingareaswhere the IFRSprovidea choicebetween different accountingpoliciesare
pointed out and the decisionsmadeby DeutscheTelekom are presented.Thisanalysisaims
at gaininga better understandingof the financial statements’ compliancewith the new
regulationsand the company’sactualapplicationof the IFRS.Furthermore,the aim of this
analysisis to investigate,if there is a relationship between the options chosenunder IFRS
andthe regulationsin forcebeforethe introduction of IFRS.
First,DeutscheTelekommadeseveraldecisionsregarding the content and the presentation
of its financialstatementsafter the adoptionof IFRS.Thecompany’sfinancialstatementsfor
the financial year 2005 contain a consolidatedincome statement, a consolidatedbalance
sheet,a cashflow statement,a statementof changes in shareholders’equity, notes,and a
managementreport. Moreover, the company presents segment information (Deutsche
TelekomAG,2006). The financial statementsare therefore complete with respect to the
requirementsin IAS1. Themanagementreport is not required under IFRSbut is provided
additionally.It is required for mediumand largecorporationsunder GermanGAAP,though
(Choiet al.,1999).
Onthe balancesheet,assetsandliabilitiesareclassifiedascurrentandnon-currentsandnot
ordered based on liquidity (DeutscheTelekom AG, 2006). This is consistent with the
company’sbusinessmodel asDeutscheTelekomprovides servicesin operatingcycles.The
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companypresentsassetsandliabilitiesin anorder of decreasingliquidity. Equityis shownon
the credit side of the balancesheet, before the liabilities (DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).
Accordingto the German GAAPregulations,however, assetsand liabilities have to be
presented in an order of increasingliquidity. Moreover, equity is presented after the
liabilities on the credit side (§ 266 HGB). IFRSdoes not prescribespecific rules for the
presentation of assets and liabilities (Lüdenbach,2010). Deutsche Telekom therefore
decidedto changethe format of its balancesheetwith the adoptionof IFRS.
Regardingthe classificationof cost in the incomestatement,DeutscheTelekomchosethe
cost of salesmethod (DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).The companychangedfrom the total
cost method to the cost of salesmethod in 2004 in order to enhancethe international
comparability of its financial statements (DeutscheTelekom AG, 2004). Under German
GAAP,both methodsof presentationareallowedaswell (Nobes,2006).
Furthermore,the IFRSprovideoptionsregardingthe subsequentmeasurementof property,
plant and equipment, intangible assetsand investment property. For PPEand intangible
assets,either the costmodelor the revaluationmodel canbe applied(IAS16, paras.29-31;
IAS38,paras.74-75).Furthermore,investmentproperty canbe accountedfor usingthe cost
modelaccordingto IAS16 or the fair valuemodel,where the property is carriedat fair value
(IAS40, paras.32A,33, 56).DeutscheTelekomchose to apply the costmodelboth for PPE,
intangibleassetsand investmentproperty. Thecompany consequentlycarriesall assetsof
PPE, intangible assets and investment property at historical cost less accumulated
depreciationand impairment losses(DeutscheTelekom AG,2006).Thisaccountingpolicy is
in compliancewith GermanGAAP,which requiresall assetsto be carriedat historicalcost
lessdepreciationandimpairmentlosses(§253sec.1 HGB).
TheIFRSprovidefurther choicesregardingthe valuation of homogenousitemsof inventory.
TheFirst In, FirstOut (FIFO)method and the weighted averagecost method are permitted
accordingto IAS2, para. 25. DeutscheTelekomchose to apply the weightedaveragecost
method in its 2005 financialstatements(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).Thismethod is also
allowedunderGermanGAAP(§240sec.3 HGB).
Moreover, until 2009 the IFRSprovided an option to capitalizeborrowing costs that are
incurred during the manufacturingperiod or between the purchasedate and the point of
time where the assetis ready for its intended use.Since2009,an obligation to capitalize
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borrowing cost exists(IAS23, para. 11; Lüdenbach,2010).DeutscheTelekomchosenot to
capitalizeborrowing cost in its 2005 financial statements, it expensesborrowing costsas
incurred(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).GermanGAAPprovidesonly the option to capitalize
borrowingcostincurredduringthe manufacturingperiod (§ 255sec.3 HGB).However,while
DeutscheTelekomchoseto expenseborrowing cost incurred during construction under
IFRS,it capitalizedborrowing cost in the previous years under GermanGAAP(Deutsche
TelekomAG,2005c,2006).
Regardingthe treatment of financialinstruments,DeutscheTelekomfollows the regulations
stated in IAS32 andclassifiesits financialinstrumentsinto the categoriesfair valuethrough
profit or loss,held to maturity, loansand receivablesand available-for-sale.However,asof
2005,DeutscheTelekomhasnot yet madeuseof the option to designatefinancialassetsor
liabilitiesasfinancialinstrumentsat fair valuethroughprofit of lossupon initial recognition.
Consequently,all financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are financial
instruments held for trading (Deutsche Telekom AG, 2006). In contrast to the IFRS
regulations,GermanGAAPrequiresall financialassets to be carriedat the lower of market
valueandhistoricalcost(§ 253sec.3, 4 HGB).
In DeutscheTelekom’sfinancialstatementsof 2005,the companycapitalizesdevelopment
costof internallygeneratedintangibleassetsif they meet the recognitioncriteria.Primarily,
cost relating to the developmentand adaptionof internally developedsoftware, software
platforms and architecturesare capitalized(Deutsche TelekomAG, 2006). Although the
capitalizationof developmentcostisobligatoryunder IFRSif the criteria aremet, it isargued
that the differentiation between research and development costs provides room for
discretionary judgment (Lüdenbach,2010). Under German GAAPthe capitalization of
developmentcost was not possibleprior to the legislative reform in 2009 (VanHall et al.,
2010).
Finally,the IFRSprovidesoptionsconcerningconsolidatedfinancialstatements.Oneof these
options relates to the accountingfor investmentsin joint ventures. Investmentsin joint
venturescaneither be accountedfor by applyingthe proportional consolidationmethod or
the equity method (IAS31, paras.30, 38). DeutscheTelekomchoseto apply the equity
method, which is alsoappliedfor investmentsin associatedcompanies(DeutscheTelekom
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AG, 2006). GermanGAAPsimilarly provides the option to chooseone of these methods
(Nobes& Parker,2004).
5.2.2 FINANCIALSTATEMENTEFFECTS
In the following section,the broaderconsequencesof the IFRSintroduction on the financial
statementsof DeutscheTelekomare analyzed.For this purpose,the financialstatementsof
the years2005to 2010,after the adoption of IFRS,are comparedto the statementsof the
years 1999 to 2004, prepared under German GAAP.In order to conduct the analysis,
comparablebalancesheetsandincomestatementshave beenprepared,whereall itemsare
expressedas a percentageof total assetsor net revenue, respectively(Appendices2-5).
Subsequently,different financialfiguresare compared basedon their medianvaluesin the
two referenceperiods.
As shown in Table5, the financial statementsof Deutsche Telekomprepared under IFRS
differ from thosepreparedunder GermanGAAPwith respectto severalbalancesheetand
incomestatementitems.Firstof all, the valueof the intangibleassetsaspercentageof total
assetsincreasedby 3.4pp underIFRS.Onthe onehand,the carryingvalueof mobilelicenses
increasedby 7.5 pp. US mobile licensesare not amortized under IFRSanymore, which
increasesthe carryingvalueof the licenses.However, it hasto be noted that the company
alsoacquiredfurther USmobile licensesin 2006.On the other hand, the relative valueof
goodwill decreasedby 4.7 pp after the IFRSadoption sinceit is no longer amortizedand
previous scheduled amortization was reversed. The company’s goodwill increased
significantlyover the yearsprior to the IFRSadoption as a result of severalacquisitionsof
other companies.After 2005,however,the goodwill remainedlargelystable.Furthermore,
under IFRS,internallygeneratedintangibleassetscanbe capitalized,whichalsocontributed
to the increasein the relativevalueof intangibleassets.
In addition to this, the relative valueof provisions decreasedby 2.6 pp. While the carrying
amount of pensionprovisionsincreasedby 1.4 pp, the valueof other provisionsdecreased
by 4.7pp (Table5).Thisis in line with the more restrictiveregulationsof the IFRSconcerning
provisions,especiallyrestructuringandcostprovisions.DeutscheTelekom’snet debt, which
is definedby the companyasgrossdebt lesscashand marketablesecurities,alsodecreases
by 9.2pp in the referenceperiod (DeutscheTelekomAG,2006;Table5). However,after the
introduction of IFRS,net debt initially increased,mainly due to the different treatment of
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leasetransactionsandasset-backedsecuritiestransactions.Theoveralldecreaseof net debt
in the referenceperiod canbe rather related to a relative high level of net debt before the
introduction of IFRSthat wasreducedsubstantiallyin 2003and2004.Consequentlyalsothe
company’sgearing,i.e. the relation of net debt to equity improvedover the years(Appendix
2).
DeutscheTelekom’sequity increasedsubstantiallyby the restatement of the financial
statement of 2003 and 2004 in the context of the first-time adoption of IFRS.However,
whencomparingthe periods1999to 2004and2005to 2010,equity increasedby only1.5pp
as percentageof total assets(Table5). Thus,the equity-increasingeffect of the first-time
adoption is not sustainable.However,it has to be noted that the level of equity and the
equity ratio are influencedby manydifferent factors. Especiallyprior to the IFRSadoption,
DeutscheTelekom’slevel of equity varied stronglyas a result of a largeacquisitionin the
form of a stock swapin 2001 and negativeearningsin 2001 and 2002 (DeutscheTelekom
AG,2002,2003).
The adoption of IFRSnot only had consequenceson the balancesheet but also on the
company’s profits and other income statement items. Deutsche Telekom’s EBITDA
decreasedby 9.5pp in the period 2005to 2010.However,when adjustedfor specialfactors
the increase only amounts to 0.1 pp. Furthermore, the expenses for depreciation,
amortizationand impairment lossesdecreasedsignificantly by 8.9 pp. Under IFRS,goodwill
and USmobile licensesare no longeramortized,which may havecontributed to the lower
expenses.However,it hasto be taken into accountthat the worldwideeconomicdownturn
in the years2001 and 2002 led to a unusuallyhigh level of non-scheduledwrite-downs in
this periodbeforethe IFRSadoption(DeutscheTelekomAG,2002,2003).Thecompany’snet
incomeremainedlargelyunaffectedby the adoption of IFRSand increasedonly slightlyby
0.2 pp in the referenceperiod (Table5). Asmentioned above,the company’searningsare a
highlyvolatileaccountingfigurethat isalsoinfluencede.g.by the stateof the economy.
Toconcludethe analysisof the changesin DeutscheTelekom’sfinancialstatementsafter the
adoption of IFRS,it can be stated that the largest effects on the company’sfinancial
statementsare visible in the relative value of intangibleassetsand provisions.Moreover,
depreciation, amortization and impairment losses have decreasedsignificantly in the
referenceperiod.However,it hasto be takeninto account,that theseeffectsmaybe related
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to other influencesbesidesthe changein accounting regulations,such as the economic
situationandcorporatedecisions.
TABLE5: CHANGESIN COMPARABLEFINANCIAL STATEMENTSAFTERIFRSADOPTION
IFRS GermanGAAP
Median
FY2005-2010
Median
FY1999-2004 Change
BalanceSheet(%of total assets)
Intangibleassets 42.9% 39.5% 3.4pp
Internallygenerated 0.7% 0.0% 0.7pp
Acquired 25.9% 18.3% 7.5pp
Goodwill 16.1% 20.7% -4.7pp
TotalProvisions 9.4% 12.0% -2.6pp
Pensionprovisions 4.6% 3.2% 1.4pp
Otherprovisions 4.6% 9.3% -4.7pp
Net Debt 30.9% 40.1% -9.2pp
Gearing(net debt/equity) 0.85 1.20 -0.3
Equity 36.2% 34.8% 1.5pp
IncomeStatement(%of net revenue)
EBITDA 28.5% 38.0% -9.5pp
EBITDAadj. for specialfactors 31.6% 31.5% 0.1pp
Depreciation,amortizationand
impairment losses 18.7% -27.7% -8.9pp
EBIT 9.1% 13.6% -4.5pp
Net income 3.1% 2.9% 0.2pp
Datasource:DeutscheTelekomAG,AnnualReports1999-2010
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5.3 ANALYSISOFPOLICYCHANGESINTHESUBSEQUENTYEARS
To concludethe analysisof DeutscheTelekom’sfinancial statements, in this section the
company’schangesin accountingpoliciesin the years subsequento the first-time adoption
are examined. Uponthe initial adoptionof IFRS,it is allowedto adopt different accounting
policiesthan previouslyappliedundernationalGAAP(IFRS1, para.11).Subsequentchanges
in accountingpoliciesare only permitted if they are either requiredby an IFRSor if the new
accountingpolicyprovidesmore relevantinformation (IAS8, para.14).However,companies
maychooseto changeaccountingpoliciesin order to reactto changesin the environmentor
to makeuseof potential benefitsof IFRSthat were not fully understoodupon the first-time
adoption(Kvaal& Nobes,2012).
Accountingpolicy changesmade at DeutscheTelekom in the years after the first-time
adoption of IFRSwere made either as a reaction to amendmentsin the standardsor
voluntarily.Variouschangesweremadeasa consequenceof changingaccountingstandards,
but the effects on the financialstatementswere rather small.Oneexamplefor this is the
accountingpolicyappliedfor the capitalizationof borrowingcost.An amendmentof IAS23
eliminated the option to capitalize borrowing cost and consequentlyobliged Deutsche
Telekomto changetheir accountingpolicies and capitalize borrowing cost for qualifying
assetsas of 2009 (DeutscheTelekomAG,2010).Further accountingpolicy changeswere
made voluntarily. However, the only voluntary change with significant influence on the
firm’s financial statement concernedthe recognition of actuarial gains and lossesfrom
defined benefit plansone year after the first-time adoption of IFRS.As of 2006,Deutsche
Telekomhasrecognizedactuarialgainsandlossesarisingfrom definedbenefit plansdirectly
in equity instead of applyingthe corridor method. Under the corridor method, actuarial
gainsand losseswere amortizedprospectivelyto profit or lossover the expectedaverage
working life of the employees,if they exceededa certain threshold (Lüdenbach,2010).
DeutscheTelekom argued that the new method provides a better presentation of the
financialposition of the firm in the balancesheet, sincehidden reservesand liabilities are
realized(DeutscheTelekomAG,2007).
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5.4 SUMMARY
Thecasestudy of DeutscheTelekomshowedthat the adoption of IFRShad significantand
extensiveconsequenceson the financial statementsof the company.After the first-time
adoptionof IFRS,the restatedshareholders’equity increasedby 29.4%in 2003andby 20.7%
in 2004. At the same time, net income before taxes increasedby 55.1% in 2003 and
decreasedby 59.1%in 2004 (DeutscheTelekomAG, 2006). The main reasonsfor these
effectsare differencesin the regulationsconcerning the amortizationof telecommunication
licensesand goodwill, more restrictive requirements for the recognitionof provisions,and
deferredtaxes.
When analyzingthe company’saccounting practices under IFRSin comparison to the
practicesappliedunder GermanGAAP,a relation can be found in someaccountingareas.
For example, Deutsche Telekom did choose to measure PPE, intangible assets and
investmentproperty at cost insteadof at fair value (DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).However,
the companyadopted new practicesthat were not allowed under GermanGAAPin other
accountingareas. For example,DeutscheTelekomchanged the format of its published
balance sheet and no longer capitalizes borrowing costs arising during construction
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006).
Thesechangesin accountingpolicies,both voluntarily and arisingfrom differencesin the
standards,not only affected the financialstatements in the year of the first-time adoption
but also had consequencesin the long run. In the 6 years after the IFRSadoption, the
carryingamountof goodwilldecreasedsignificantlyby 4.7pp asa percentageof total assets.
At the sametime, the carryingamount of mobile communicationlicensesincreasedby 7.5
pp. Moreover,the relativevalueof provisionsdecreasedby 2.6pp. Theannualexpensesfor
depreciation,amortizationand impairmentlossesdecreasedby 8.9 pp aspercentageof net
revenue. However, shareholder’s equity remained on a rather constant level when
comparingthe referenceperiodsbeforeandafter the IFRSadoption.
Theanalysisof changesin the accountingpoliciesafter the first-time adoption showsthat
the companymainlyadheredto the practiceschosenin the yearof the IFRSadoption.Some
policy changeswere required by changesin accounting standards,whereasothers were
madevoluntarily.However,only the voluntarychange from the applicationof the corridor
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method to the direct recognition of actuarial gains and lossesin equity in 2006 had a
significanteffecton the financialstatements.
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6 DISCUSSION
In the following chapter, the results obtained in the casestudy of DeutscheTelekomare
discussedin the contextof related research.First, the findingsfrom the financialstatement
analysisarediscussedwith respectto the persistenceof nationalaccountingpracticesunder
IFRS.Subsequently,direct andindirect effectsof the IFRSadoptionin Germanyare analyzed
with respectto economicconsequencesandfinancialstatementeffects.
6.1 THEPERSISTENCEOFGERMANGAAPPRACTICESUNDERIFRS
Accountingstandardsgenerallyprovidesomediscretion with regardto the implementation
of the accountingrules. As a result, accountingpractice can differ significantlybetween
countries,even if the standardsappliedare identical (Ball,2006).Amongthe countriesthat
adoptedIFRS,different practicesmaybe appliedbecausedifferent versionsandtranslations
of the standardsexist. Moreover, the standards themselvesprovide overt options for
accounting policies. Many standards also contain vague criteria that require further
interpretation and assumptions,providing covert options for the preparers of financial
statements(Nobes,2006).
Researchersuggestthat despitethe uniform adoption of IFRSin manycountries,national
differencesin accountingpracticescontinue to exist (Nobes,2006).The reasonfor this is
that accountingpractice is affected by external factors suchas the political, legal and tax
system.Eventhough accountingstandardsmay have been uniformed, differencesin the
institutional environmentpersist.For example,capital markets,especiallydebt markets,as
well aspolitical and economicforcesare assumednot to be fully integratedand to remain
local (Ball, 2006). Consequently,the motivation and incentives for preparing financial
statementsand enforcingaccountingstandardsis still determinedby national factors.Tax
motivations, for example, might influence unconsolidated financial statements and
consequentlymay also affect consolidated financial statements. Moreover, companies
heavilyrelyingon equity-financingmight be more reluctantto providevoluntarydisclosures.
However,companiesmayalsochoseto adhereto formerly appliedpracticesfor reasonsof
continuityandcomparability(Nobes,2006).
Kvaaland Nobes(2010)provide empirical evidenceof differencesin accountingpractices
under IFRSby analyzingfinancial statements of several countries. They find systematic
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differencesin the applicationof IFRSand the options chosenunder it. Where there are no
strong incentivesdo to otherwise, the firms adopt those accountingpolicies that were
adopted before the IFRSintroduction, if they are still allowed. Consequently,Kvaaland
Nobesarguethat wherepossible,pre IFRSnationalpracticescontinueto existandtherefore
nationalpatternsof accountingcanbe found.Furthermore,they showedthat thesenational
patternscontinuedto existafter severalyears (Kvaal& Nobes,2012).
The analysisof DeutscheTelekom’sfinancial statements in the previouschapter showed
that, after the adoptionof IFRS,the companyadhered to previouspracticesin someareas,
but adoptednew practicesin others.Someof the practicesadoptedafter the transition to
IFRScan be related to prior requirementsunder German GAAPor tax law. For example,
DeutscheTelekomdid not use the option under IFRSto carry PPE,intangible assetsand
investmentproperty at fair value,but continuesto apply the historicalcost model which is
required under German GAAP(DeutscheTelekom AG, 2006). Moreover, the company
continues to use the weighted averagemethod for the valuation of similar goods of
inventory, which was prescribedby German law until 1990 (Ballwieser,2001; Deutsche
TelekomAG,2006).For the consolidationof joint ventures,the companyappliesthe equity
method, which was the only method allowed until 1985 (DeutscheTelekomAG, 2006;
Ordelheide,2001).In theseareas,DeutscheTelekomshowsa pattern of nationalaccounting
practicesunderIFRS.
However,with regard to other accountingareas,Deutsche Telekomchangedits policies
after the adoption of IFRS.For example,the company changedthe format of its balance
sheetslightlyby showingassetsand liabilities in the order of decreasingliquidity insteadof
increasingliquidity, as it is required by GermanGAAP(DeutscheTelekomAG,2006;§ 266
HGB).Moreover, the companystarted to capitalizeinternally generatedintangible assets.
Althoughthis is required by IFRS,if certain criteria are met, the standardsprovide a large
degreeof discretionin the recognitionand measurement of developmentcost (Lüdenbach,
2010). However, the amount of capitalizeddevelopment cost is relatively low. Deutsche
Telekomalso changedits accountingpolicy regarding the capitalizationof borrowing cost
with the adoptionof IFRS.While it choseto capitalize borrowingcostunder GermanGAAP,
these were expensedimmediately in the first years under IFRS(DeutscheTelekomAG,
2005b).
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Besidesthese changesin accounting policies which are clearly visible in the financial
statements, the company may show patterns of previous national accountingpractices
otherwiseafter the adoption of IFRS.Thisis possible in those accountingareas,where the
IFRSprovide only vaguecriteria that require interpretation (Nobes,2006). Doupnik and
Richter (2004) found, for example, that German accountants interpret the expression
“probable” comparativelymore conservativein a variety of accountingcontexts. In other
accountingareas,IFRSrequiresmeasurementevaluations or soundbusinessjudgment that
provideroom for discretion.Thismay,for example,relate to the estimationof usefullivesof
depreciableassetsor the performance on impairment tests (Ball, 2006; Nobes, 2006).
However,thesedifferencesin the interpretation and applicationof the standardscannotbe
observed as easily as overt policy choices that have to be disclosed in the financial
statements(Nobes,2006).
All in all, it canbe stated that DeutscheTelekomshowspatternsof old nationalaccounting
practice with regard to certain accountingareas,especiallythe measurementof PPEand
intangibleassets.In other accountingareas,the companychangedaccountingpoliciesin a
way that they are no longer in compliancewith German GAAP.However,for examplethe
fact that DeutscheTelekomdoesnot allow an element of fair valuein the measurementof
assets,but relies solely on historical cost, indicates that it still follows one of the main
principles of German GAAP. Further influences of the previous national accounting
regulationson the interpretation of standardsor criteria aredifficult to evaluatebasedon an
individualfirm’s financialstatements.
6.2 DIRECTANDINDIRECTCONSEQUENCESOFTHEIFRSADOPTION
Severalresearchershavestudiedthe adoptionof IFRSwith regardto its indirect economic
consequencesand the disclosurequality (e.g. Daske, Hail, Leuz,& Verdi, 2008; Gassen&
Sellhorn,2006;Yip& Danqing,2012).While theseindirect effectscanhardlybe studiedon
the level of a singlefirm, thesestudiesgive insights into the broaderconsequencesof the
IFRSadoption.Daskeet al. (2008)found that the mandatoryintroduction of IFRSled to an
increasein market liquidity andequity valuation,anda decreasein the firms’ costof capital.
Accordingto Yip and Danqing(2012), it also led to improvementsin the comparabilityof
information acrossdifferent Europeancountries.However, they point out that the cross-
country comparability improvement is affected negatively by large differences in the
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institutional environment.GassenandSellhorn(2006), furthermore,state that the adoption
of IFRSin Germanyled to more persistentand lesspredictableearnings,where economic
lossesarerecognizedin a timelier manner.Theyconcludethat this provideslimited evidence
on an increasein earningsquality in comparisonto GermanGAAP.
Furtherstudiesinvestigatethe more direct effectsof the IFRSadoption on the companies’
financialstatements.Beckmanet al. (2007)arguethat the adjustmentsrequiredfor several
items in the first-time adoption of IFRSshow greater conservatismin accountingunder
GermanGAAP.Thisespeciallyrelatesto assetcapitalizationsand write-offs, provisionsand
reserves.Conservatismin accountingnot only leadsto the understatementof net assets,but
alsoto the understatementof income.Thislower reported incomecreatesreservesthat can
be used in future years to smooth income (Penman & Xiao-Jun,2002). Hung and
Subramanyam(2007)found that deferred taxes,pensions, PPEand lossprovisionscaused
the largestchangesin the first-time adoptionof IFRSin Germancompanies.Asa result, the
book valueof equity and total assetsincreasedsignificantly for their sampleof firms. They
considertheir findingsto be consistentwith the incomesmoothingorientation of German
GAAP,characterizedby the heavyuse of reservesand delayedand gradualrecognitionof
economicevents.IFRS,on the other hand,recordsthe effectsof economiceventsfasterand
in a morevolatilewayandis thereforeregardedto be more fair value-oriented.
When analyzingthe financialstatementsof DeutscheTelekomin the year of the first-time
adoption of IFRS,similar effectscan be observed.DeutscheTelekom’sequity increasedby
29.4% in 2003 and by 20.7% in 2004 with the adoption of IFRS,showing a clear
understatementof net assetsunder GermanGAAP(Deutsche TelekomAG,2006).This is
causedmostly by adjustmentsrelated to intangible assets,provisionsand deferred taxes.
After the IFRSadoption, the carryingamountsof intangible assetsin the form of mobile
licenseswere raised significantlyas a result of reversedamortization and impairments.
Additionally, internally generated intangibleswere capitalized.The companyalso had to
makelargeadjustmentsregardingthe recognitionof provisions,resultingin fewer reserves.
Furtheradjustmenthadto be madein the recognition of revenuefor long-termconstruction
contractsand from front-up fees, leadingto a timelier recognitionof revenuesunder IFRS
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2005b).All theseadjustmentsshowthat the adoptionof IFRSled to
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a less conservativefinancial reporting in DeutscheTelekom’sfinancial statements,with
fewer opportunitiesto smoothincome.
Eventhough the financial statementsof DeutscheTelekom generallyshow a decreasein
conservatism,the companycontinued to adopt several accountingpolicies that can be
regarded as rather conservative.For example, the company does not use the choice
providedby IFRSto measurePPE,intangibleassetsandinvestmentpropertyat fair valuebut
appliesthe historicalcostmodel.Thisresultsin a generallylower valueof net assetsandcan
therefore be regardedto be more conservativethan the revaluationmodel.Moreover, the
companychosenot to capitalizeborrowing cost but expensesthem in the period they are
incurred.Thishassimilareffectson net assets.
Evenin the period of 6 yearsafter the first-time adoption,the effectsof a lessconservative
and income-smoothingfinancialreporting are still visibleto a certaindegree.Thedecrease
in the valueof provisionsasa percentageof total assetshasbeenpersistentover the years.
Moreover, the annualchargesfor depreciationand amortizationhavedecreasedin relation
to net revenues. However, equity has been largely unaffected in the long-term.
Consequently,it can be argued that the company’s financial reporting under IFRSis
persistentlylessconservativein comparisonto GermanGAAPwith respectto the recognition
of provisionsand write-downs.However,the additional influenceof other external factors
cannotbe ruledout completely.
6.3 SUMMARY
Empirical researchprovides evidence that accounting practicesunder IFRScontinue to
follow previous national patterns to a certain degree (Kvaal& Nobes,2010). Sincethe
institutional environmentof accountingdid not change with the introduction of IFRS,the
motivation to preparefinancialstatementscontinues to be basedon national factors (Ball,
2006).Theinfluenceof GermanGAAPregulationson the accountingpracticesappliedafter
the adoption of IFRSis alsovisibleat DeutscheTelekom to someextent. For example,the
companycontinuesto measureassetsonly at historicalcostandusesthe weightedaverage
cost method for the valuation of homogenousgoodsof inventory, which was previously
required by German law (Ballwieser,2001; DeutscheTelekomAG, 2006). However, the
company also adopted new accountingpolicies that are no longer in compliancewith
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GermanGAAP.This,for example,relatesto format of the balancesheetor the capitalization
of borrowing costs (DeutscheTelekomAG, 2006). Consequently, it can be argued that
DeutscheTelekomfollows nationalpatternsof accounting in someareas,but not generally.
However,certain main conceptsof GermanGAAP,suchas the historicalcost principle,are
still followedunderIFRS.
In addition to this, empiricalresearchsuggeststhat the adoptionof IFRSin Germanyled to a
lessconservativeaccountingpractice.Conservatismis in this contextdefinedasa tendency
to understatenet assetsand income(Beckmanet al., 2007).Moreover,the adoptionof IFRS
led to fewer opportunities to smooth income via reserves(Hung& Subramanyam,2007).
Theseeffects are also visible at DeutscheTelekom’s financial statements.Shareholders’
equity increasedsignificantlywith the first-time adoption of IFRS,which showsthe relative
understatement of net assetsand therefore the more conservativeaccountingpractice
under German GAAP.In some accountingareas, Deutsche Telekomcontinued to show
conservatismin choosingvarious options provided by IFRS.In the long-term analysisof
DeutscheTelekom’sfinancialstatementsafter the adoption of IFRS,the decreasein equity is
not persistent.However,the persistentlylower level of provisionsas well as depreciation
expensesand write-downs may indicate a persistently lessconservativeand lessincome-
smoothingaccountingpracticeunderIFRS.
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7 CONCLUSION
This study aimed at contributing to the understanding the consequencesthe mandatory
adoption of IFRShad on Germancompanies.For this reason, first it was explored how
exactlythe Germanaccountingsystemdiffers from IFRS.It was pointed out that different
nationalaccountingsystemsdevelopedasa resultof differing institutionalsettingsin various
countriesandregions.Germanydiffers from manyother IFRScountries,asit is, for example,
characterizedby a codified law system,the high importanceof debt financingand a close
link betweencommercialand tax accounting(Nobes& Parker,2008).Thisleadsto the fact
that IFRSand GermanGAAPdiffer with regardto the main purposesof financialreporting
and basicunderlyingaccountingprinciples.WhereasIFRSaimsat the timely recognitionof
economiceventsin the financialstatements,GermanGAAPprovidesmanyopportunitiesto
smoothincomeviaprovisionsandreserves(Hung& Subramanyam,2007;Lüdenbach,2010).
Asa consequenceof this, the individualstandardsdiffer widely in certainareas.
Thesecondgoalof this study wasto investigatethe consequencesof the IFRSadoption on
the financialstatementsof onespecificGermancompanyin a casestudyapproach.Thecase
study of DeutscheTelekomAG revealed that the company’s financial statements show
significantalterations.The changeto IFRSincreased equity significantlyin the year of the
first-time adoption and led to lower expensesfor the amortizationof acquiredintangible
assetsand goodwill. Even several years later, the level of provisionsand expensesfor
depreciation,amortizationand write-downsremainedon a considerablylower level.These
findings suggestthat the company’saccountingunder IFRScan be regarded to be less
conservativein comparisonto GermanGAAP,sincefewer reservesarebuilt up.
Finally, the study aimed at assessingthe influence of the previous German accounting
standardson the practices adopted under IFRS.The study showed that a relationship
betweenboth isonly visiblein someaccountingareas.However,e.g.the strongtendencyto
measureassetsat cost insteadof fair valueshowsthat the companystill adheresto one of
the main conceptsof GermanGAAP,the historicalcost principle,althoughthis is no longer
requiredunderIFRS.
Thesefindings are, however, subject to certain limitations. First, it cannot be ruled out
completelythat external factorsor strategicmanagement decisionscausedchangesin the
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company’sfinancial statements after the adoption of IFRS.This might have concealed
certain effects or even led to wrong conclusionsabout the consequencesof the IFRS
introduction. Second,it is difficult to generalizethe resultsobtained by the casestudy of
DeutscheTelekom,sincethey are rather firm-specific and only basedon one company.The
adoption of IFRSmay havehad varyingconsequenceson firms in different industriesor of
different size.
These limitations provide opportunities for further research in this area. In order to
generalizethe resultsfor different typesof companiesor different industries,a comparative
study could provide further insights and help in ruling out company-specificeffects.
Moreover, in this study the underlying reasonsfor accountingpolicy changeswere not
alwaysclear and could only be presumed.It is e.g. not possibleto assesswhether the
companiescontinuedto adopt GermanGAAPpracticesfor reasonsof inertia or becausethis
accountingpolicy providesthe most useful information to their shareholders.In order to
gaina deeperunderstandingof the reasonsfor policy changes,it would be necessaryto rely
on a largeramountof data,for exampleinterviewsor surveys.Thisdatamayalsobe helpful
in investigatingconsequencesof the changein accounting regulationsthat are not clearly
visibleon the companies’financialstatements.This relatesfor exampleto the interpretation
of vagueexpressionsor the useof discretionin certain accountingareas.
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2000)
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2001)
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2008)
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2009)
(DeutscheTelekomAG,2011)
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9. APPENDIX
APPENDIX 1: FIRST-YEAR ADOPTION OF IFRS
in €bn FY2003
G-GAAP
01.01.2003
IFRS
FY2003
IFRS
FY2003
Delta
FY2004
G-GAAP
FY2004
IFRS
FY2004
Delta
BALANCESHEETITEMS
Currentassets 19.9 15.0 21.4 1.5 16.9 18.9 2.0
Non-current assets 155.1 130.1 167.8 12.7 146.0 154.5 8.5
Intangible assets 45.2 61.9 55.5 10.3 43.2 50.7 7.5
Goodwill 24.5 23.4 21.0 -3.5 21.9 18.7 -3.2
UMTSlicenses 10.3 15.2 14.7 4.4 9.76 14.3 4.6
FCClicenses 8.2 20.3 16.9 8.7 9.24 14.5 5.3
PPE 47.5 54.9 49.2 1.7 44.4 46.3 1.9
Currentliabilities 30.3 26.6 30.2 -0.1 25.6 26.3 0.7
Noncurrent liabilities 53.9 73.1 62.1 8.2 46.1 53.2 7.1
Provisionsfor pensions 4.5 4.1 4.2 -0.3 4.6 4.2 -0.4
Othernoncurrentprovisions 3.1 2.1 2.6 -0.5 3.4 2.9 -0.5
Shareholders'equity 33.8 45.2 43.7 9.9 37.9 45.8 7.9
INCOMESTATEMENTI EMS
Net revenue 55.8 - 55.6 -0.2 57.9 57.4 -0.5
EBITDA 18.5 - 18.7 0.1 22.3 19.4 -2.9
Depreciation/ impairment 12.9 - 10.3 -2.6 12.2 13.1 0.9
EBIT 5.6 - 8.3 2.8 10.1 6.3 -3.8
Net revenue 55.8 - 55.6 -0.2 57.9 57.4 -0.5
Datasource:DeutscheTelekomAG,2005a;2006
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APPENDIX 2: DEUTSCHETELEKOMAG- BALANCESHEET GERMAN GAAP
in €bn FY2004 FY2003 FY2002 FY2001 FY2000 FY1999
ASSETS
Non-current assets 90.4 83.9% 95.7 82.4% 111.5 88.6% 146.7 89.2% 106.6 85.8% 82.0 86.6%
Intangibleassets 43.3 40.1% 45.2 38.9 53.4 42.4% 80.1 48.6% 35.8 28.8% 15.0 15.9%
Acquired 21.1 19.6% 20.6 17.8% 23.8 18.9% 39.3 23.9% 16.4 13.2% 1.5 1.6%
Goodwill 21.9 20.3% 24.5 21.1% 29.4 23.4% 40.6 24.7% 19.3 15.5% 13.4 14.2%
PPE 44.2 41.0% 47.3 40.7% 54.0 42.9% 58.7 35.7% 54.1 43.6% 59.0 62.4%
Financialassets 3.0 2.8% 3.2 2.7% 4.2 3.3% 8.0 4.8% 16.7 13.5% 7.9 8.4%
Currentassets 16.7 15.4% 19.7 16.9% 13.5 10.7% 17.0 10.4% 16.7 13.4% 11.7 12.4%
Inventories 1.4 1.3% 1.4 1.2% 1.6 1.2% 1.7 1.0% 1.6 1.3% 1.0 1.1%
Receivables 5.1 4.8% 5.8 5.0% 6.3 5.0% 6.8 4.1% 7.2 5.8% 5.7 6.0%
Otherassets 2.0 1.8% 3.2 2.7% 3.4 2.7% 5.0 3.0% 3.7 3.0% 2.1 2.2%
Cashandcashequiv. 8.1 7.6% 9.3 8.0% 2.3 1.8% 3.6 2.2% 4.3 3.4% 2.9 3.1%
Prepaidexpensesand
deferredcharges
0.7 0.7% 0.8 0.7% 0.8 0.6% 0.8 0.5% 1.0 0.8% 0.9 1.0%
TOTAL 107.8 100% 116.1 100% 125.8 100% 164.6 100% 124.2 100% 94.6 100%
LIABILITIESANDSHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY
Shareholders’equity 37.9 35.2% 33.8 29.1% 35.4 28.1% 66.3 40.3% 42.7 34.4% 35.7 37.7%
Liabilities 69.3 64.2% 81.6 70.3% 89.7 71.3% 97.5 59.2% 80.9 65.1% 58.2 59.9%
Accruals 16.8 15.6% 15.7 13.5% 16.1 12.8% 18.4 11.2% 11.4 9.2% 9.3 8.2%
Pensionsobl. 4.6 4.3% 4.5 3.8% 3.9 3.1% 3.7 2.2% 3.3 2.7% 3.1 3.3%
Otheraccruals 12.3 11.4% 11.2 9.7% 12.2 9.7% 14.8 9.0% 8.1 6.5% 6.2 6.5%
Liabilities 52.4 48.6% 65.9 56.7% 73.6 58.5% 79.1 48.0% 69.5 55.9% 48.9 51.7%
Debt 42.7 39.6% 55.4 47.7% 63.0 50.1% 67.0 40.7% 60.4 48.6% 42.3 44.7%
Other 9.8 9.1% 10.5 9.0% 10.5 8.4% 12.0 7.3% 9.1 7.3% 6.6 7.0%
Deferredincome 0.6 0.6% 0.7 0.6% 0.7 0.6% 0.8 0.5% 0.7 0.5% 0.7 0.8%
TOTAL 107.8 100% 116.1 100% 125.8 100% 164.6 100% 124.2 100% 94.6 100%
Net Debt 35.2 32.6% 46.6 40.1% 61.1 48.6% 62.8 38.2% 57.4 46.2% 37.9 40.0%
Gearing 0.9 1.4 1.7 0.9 1.3 1.1
Datasource:DeutscheTelekomAG,FinancialStatements1999-2004
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APPENDIX 3: DEUTSCHETELEKOM AG- BALANCESHEET IFRS
in €bn FY2010 FY2009 FY2008 FY2007 FY2006 FY2005
ASSETS
Currentassets 15.2 11.9% 23.0 18.0% 15.9 12.9% 15.9 13.2% 16.0 12.3% 16.7 13.0%
Cashandcashequiv. 2.8 2.2% 5.0 3.9% 3.0 2.5% 2.2 1.8% 2.8 2.1% 5.0 3.9%
Trade/other receiv. 6.9 5.4% 6.8 5.3% 7.4 6.0% 7.7 6.4% 7.8 6.0% 7.5 5.9%
Inventories 1.3 1.0% 1.2 0.9% 1.3 1.1% 1.5 1.2% 1.1 0.9% 1.1 0.9%
Otherassets 4.2 3.3% 10.1 7.9% 4.2 3.4% 4.6 3.8% 4.3 3.3% 3.1 2.4%
Non-current assets 112.6 88.1% 104.8 82.0% 107.2 87.1% 104.7 86.8% 114.2 87.7% 111.2 87.0%
Intangibleassets 53.8 42.1% 51.7 40.5% 53.9 43.8% 54.4 45.1% 58.0 44.6% 52.7 41.2%
PPE 44.3 34.7% 45.5 35.6% 41.6 33.7% 42.5 35.2% 45.9 35.2% 47.8 37.4%
Deferredtaxassets 5.1 4.0% 5.2 4.0% 6.2 5.1% 6.6 5.5% 9.0 6.9% 7.6 5.9%
Other assets 9.3 7.3% 2.4 1.9% 5.5 4.5% 1.2 1.0% 1.4 1.1% 3.2 2.5%
TOTAL 127.8 100% 127.8 100% 123.1 100% 120.7 100% 130.2 100% 127.9 100%
LIABILITIESANDSHAREHOLDERS'EQUITY
Liabilities 84.8 66.3% 85.8 67.2% 80.0 65.0% 75.4 62.5% 80.5 61.8% 78.3 61.2%
Currentliabilities 26.5 20.7% 24.8 19.4% 24.9 20.2% 23.2 19.2% 22.1 17.0% 25.0 19.5%
Financialiabilities 11.7 9.1% 9.4 7.3% 10.2 8.3% 9.1 7.5% 7.7 5.9% 10.4 8.1%
Trade/ oth. payabl. 6.8 20.7% 6.3 19.4% 7.1 20.2% 6.8 19.2% 7.2 17.0% 6.9 19.5%
Incometax liabilities 0.5 9.1% 0.5 7.3% 0.6 8.3% 0.4 7.5% 0.5 5.9% 1.4 8.1%
Otherprovisions 3.2 5.3% 3.4 4.9% 3.4 5.7% 3.4 5.7% 3.1 5.5% 3.6 5.4%
Other liabilities 4.3 0.4% 5.2 0.4% 3.6 0.5% 3.5 0.4% 3.6 0.4% 2.7 1.1%
Non-current liabilities 58.3 2.5% 61.0 2.6% 55.2 2.8% 52.2 2.8% 58.4 2.4% 53.3 2.8%
Financialiabilities 38.9 3.3% 41.8 4.1% 36.4 2.9% 33.8 2.9% 38.8 2.8% 36.3 2.1%
Prov.for pensions 6.4 45.6% 6.2 47.8% 5.2 44.8% 5.4 43.3% 6.2 44.9% 4.6 41.7%
Otherprovisions 1.6 30.4% 2.2 32.7% 3.3 29.5% 3.7 28.0% 3.2 29.8% 2.0 28.4%
Deferredtax lia. 7.6 5.0% 7.2 4.8% 7.1 4.2% 6.7 4.4% 8.1 4.7% 8.3 3.6%
Other liabilities 3.8 1.3% 3.8 1.7% 3.2 2.7% 2.7 3.0% 2.2 2.4% 2.0 1.6%
Shareholders’equity 43.0 6.0% 41.9 5.6% 43.1 5.8% 45.2 5.5% 49.7 6.2% 49.6 6.5%
TOTAL 3.7 3.0% 127.8 2.9% 123.1 2.6% 120.7 2.2% 130.2 1.7% 127.9 1.6%
Net Debt 42.3 33.1% 40.9 32.0% 38.2 31.0% 37.2 30.9% 39.6 30.4% 38.6 30.2%
Gearing 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8
Datasource:DeutscheTelekomAG,FinancialStatements2005-2010
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APPENDIX 4: DEUTSCHETELEKOMAG- INCOMESTATEMENTGERMAN GAAP
in €bn FY2004 FY2003 FY2002 FY2001 FY2000 FY1999
Net revenue 57.9 100% 55.8 100% 53.7 100% 48.3 100% 40.9 100% 35.5 100%
EBITDA 22.3 38.6% 18.5 33.2 16.2 30.0% 18.1 37.4% 20.7 50.6% 14.5 41.0%
EBITDAadj. 19.4 33.5% 18.3 32.8 16.3 30.4% 15.1 31.3% 12.9 31.5% 14.5 35.4%
Deprec./ impairment 12.2 21.2% 12.9 23.1 36.9 68.7% 15.2 31.5% 13.0 31.7% 8.5 23.9%
EBIT 10.1 17.4% 5.6 10.1 -20.7 -38.7% 2.9 5.9% 7.7 18.9% 6.1 17.1%
Net income/ loss 4.6 8.0% 1.3 2.2 -24.6 -45.8% -3.5 -7.1% 5.9 14.5% 1.3 3.5%
Datasource:DeutscheTelekomAG,FinancialStatements1999-2004
APPENDIX 5: DEUTSCHETELEKOMAG- INCOMESTATEMENTIFRS
in €bn FY2010 FY2009 FY2008 FY2007 FY2006 FY2005
Net revenue 62.4 100% 64.6 100% 61.7 100% 62.5 100% 61.3 100% 59.6 100%
EBITDA 17.3 27.7% 19.9 30.8% 18.0 29.2% 16.9 27.0% 16.3 26.6% 20.1 33.8%
EBITDAadj. 19.5 31.2% 20.7 32.0% 19.5 31.6% 19.3 30.9% 19.4 31.6% 20.7 34.7%
Deprec./ impairment 11.8 18.9% 13.9 21.5% 11.0 17.8% 11.6 18.6% 11.0 18.0% 12.5 21.0%
EBIT 5.5 8.8% 6.0 9.3% 7.0 11.4% 5.3 8.5% 5.3 8.6% 7.6 12.8%
Net income/ loss 1.8 2.8% 0.9 1.4% 2.0 3.3% 1.1 1.7% 3.6 5.8% 6.0 10.1%
Datasource:DeutscheTelekomAG,FinancialStatements2005-2010
